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Jvi-Weekly Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTU
CKY, TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 28. 1888.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Mrs. Lengtry is quite 111 and 
eauuot
eII her engagements.
l'he National Opera Company 
die-
banded at Washingtou Saturday 
night.
'rho 1.1, tie Mathe sunk at New 
Or-
leans Saturday, carrying down
 with her
the Valletta /lock. hoes, 1120
0,000
Aaron II. King, • brakeman Oil
 the
L. & N. road, was killed while 
coupling












get it teem Mite. w












e leading drug trade lo
('rot the nra 11011/11111. if•




















Tire Republicans of Indiana
 will
premiss' the moue of Senator Harri
son as
that of their presidential eand
hista to
the couvrtition.
Waal' Middleton, the togdlie b
ald-
kiiiither, killed three well near 
Ozark,
Mo. Stttrd.y. They at tempted
 to arrest
him for murder.
Ali Investigst on of the ae
munts of
the Marlon county, 0., treas
ure shows •
shortage of 110.000. 'rite 
clime Is
charged to the chief clerk.
.tire of Win. Bauer at Evansvil
le
Ind., was damaged to tha estauf.
 of $3,-
500 by tire, which it hi taidared 
Bauer
.tared himself to obtain the i
nsurance.
Fraucie Herbert was given a li
fe sen-
tence in Detroit, Mich., Satu
rday for
sedocing the thirteen year-old 
daughter




Newsy Clippings Fruit a Few of Ou
r
lashaages. ,
Pi [NTT to. oltrI.
HopkInsville bad another tire la*
week. 'Eh. Lewis hotel was burne
d
with a lose or about P',000 and no In
-
surance. That city seems to So
fated one, but from her mikes alw
ays
spring up flue builailugs.-Mailieestrille
Thurs.
aLactarc Liourirai
Mr. W. 8. 'feeble, representing th
e
celebrated Gaynor Elevirto Light Co., 
Is
in the city with a view of making ar
-
rangenteute with the city for turnislitn
g
a plant to light our streeui. Ilia sys-
tem is a good one, and the Jou' nal a 
iii,
at an early date enlighten ear peo
ple on
the subject. We are assured, howe er
,
that the odet ol • number one plant 
will
be much smaller than Is popularly s
up-
reed -Henderson Journal.
eallireikela TON 25 soma.
A Chicago man who lately became
poremard of too lots In the celebrated
town of rilmlbyvillr, Fresno cimuty,
Cal., wrote to the clerk of that count
y
a few weeks ago for wale informat
ion
James Copiry, Cleveland, 0 , wh
o
bad the reputation of  ki
ng ntore
cigarettes than airy-other two 
-inen--In-
the city, died at the hospital 
Monday
from the &cis.
Near Colton, Neb., Sunday, a 
passel.-
ger train ran into a freight. 
A car of
boi.zine fire and the a 
reck vi as
tunnel. One man was kil
led and
several kiiired.
A gang of swindlers went
 through
jobi...00k, near Newark, 0 . and swin
-
dled the natives out °cabala $
sellieg iraitduletst paterit right
s for all
sorts of impoiodblec entrivanc
eit.
A 'overt' )ear-t,iti girl nam
ed Mart
alio disappeared from her
home in Nat.tivilly several (6
)8 ago, oma
found lie a house of ill fame 
14 Clef Ail-
Yille Siturday. She was
 of good
family.
Ativicee ft  Brownsville, T
ex , state
that Deputy Shertff- Vey 
was attached
at El. Cuero ranch by live 
bandits. Ile
killed tour of them and badly 
wounded
the other, and his gun wa
sn't Iii good
working order, either.
Toro brothers oamed Montague
 living
near Mettiplila, Tenn., got in
to s quarrel
over a Weal matter Saturday, a
nd la the
tight Lewl,i, the )ounger 
was killed
Two bullets fr a revolyrr 
in the bands
of Jones wi re sent throu
gh ids head.
At Little Rock, Ark • To
lbert Rollins,
-a prourioent ciDatin, com
mitted attleide
Monday. lie poured a lot of 
powder in
hie mouth anti touched • 
match to it.
The riplosion tore sassy a
 portion of





John and Wao. Rogers, P0118
 of John
Roger., of Montgomery coun
ty, Tenn ,
were drowned in Sulpher For
k, near
Port Royal, Saturday. T
hey were
ruliiiiitig calves In a canebrake 
and go-
ing tourer the bank of the creek
 it caved
In with them.
By the bursting of a valise 
at Wino-
na, Mich , the head, ar
ms, hands and
other portion! of a human bo
dy were
exposed to view. A great 
sensation
was created After a clone i
nvestiga-
tion P. was f 1 that the va
lise was
the property of a young gostlical 
stu-
dent. He was allowed to dogart.
An oil feud existing between Nee
 ton
Brown and Themes Stewart, 
of the
Fourteenth District, Montgomery 
county
Tennn., resulted Saturday in a 
serious
diffieulty, in which Stewrrt stab
bed
Brown time times. A creek 
on the
dividing Hue between the two 
farms
ovet fio w log frequehtly, carryin
g off
the fencing, aUilumg the stock 
of one
neighbor to trespass on the oth
er led
to the unpleseantness. Bro
wn is re•
ported to be in a very critical cond
ition.
Stewart is under bond for his 'appe
ar-
ance.
Dr.-Rif/Ur, of Holly, Mh h.,
covered and tested a hydrophobia
 cure.
He inoculated eight rabbits and
 after
one week lie commenced to admini
etar
his antidote to four of those inocu
lated,
and the) have shown tio signs of the
 fa-
tal malady. The other Tour wer
e left
undisturbed, and Omit the same time
Monday each of the four rai-bitslitt&
a
fit, humediately after which Dr. H
unter
gave two a hypodermic ii.jetikon of hi
s
antidotr. The rabbits have shown n
o
further signs of the disease. The tw
o
left untouched died, after having thre
e
fits.
The tornado which paseed 'over Van-
derburg!' anti adjoining counties in In
-
diana. late Friday afternoon did grea
t
damage in the country. Advice. re-
ceived trum townships in this (Vander-
burgh) and Gibson counties are to the
effect that dwellings, barns, stable
s,
fences and orchards have greatly suffered.
Farmers implements have beendestroyed
and there has been much loss of live
stock. One church to Armstrong Tow n-
ehip, Vanderborgh county, is ahnost
destroyed.. Trees were uprooted end
general destruction prevailed. No par-
ticular damage was done lu shy of. the
neighboring *wail. 
Monday as Constable W. R. Kelly and
his deputy, Jaeob Helberf, with a posse
of fifteen, armed with a writ of habeas
corpus, hail broken In the door of John
Cliesrown's house, near Mohicanville, 0.,
to get possession of t hearown's aged
and imbecile father, they were met by
Elias (hesrown, who shot Kelly and
-Hebert with a doubts-barreted ahritgirrr,
killing both. The posse fled, panic-
stricken, and began amusing the neigh-
borhood. Elias, fearing lynching,
lumped on • horse and rode to Ashland,
ten miles distance, where lie stir -
rendered himself at the )411. The mob
did nothing.
PRESTO, CHANGE!
AssIgessents for Sixty Days Usileallis
Karel' let, ISblis
iervartk ear aim
J (.' Edwards, to Iralvess Cousty 
tilling Co.
J 0 Madden, to SEEN (night).
J T (ireer, to J. W. U. Yield.
11 11 Lay, to Spring Water Distilling
co.
.1 A Pritchard to Maine additional).
A D Brown, to J G Roach I Co.
T 1, Noes, to Eagle Distilling Co.
J le tisk, to Daiveres I 'ou my Club.
J T Stubblefield, to Rock Springs Dis-
tilling Co., Nu. 10.
J P Gray, to John Hatinhig Distill-
ing Co.
J H Unison, to SI I' Mattingly.
_Will Kmiec to Cliff Falls Distillin
g
Co.
J CI Brasehaui, to sour 51a-li Distil
l-
Ing Co.
Jas. flakier, to Sihtine (Willi). -.4,_
J Tiavage, to Rock Springs Distill-
lug Cu., No. Is.
J U &toe, to Slim (additional).
lilt Heitticock, to Same (night).
A IP Winstead, to 11111 & Winstead.
W I' Hawked, to filemetore Distilling
regarding lb. land. That obliging 
0111- (7ompany.
coal has Just responded. lie says th
e E It Peneington, to R Monarch &




the current yew, &I'd the next tal
e, will J A Hoffman, to Withers, Dade A Co
.
be due 10 December. IMO, an
d will D H Wylie, to XT. Beref- TRittlittiff
Company.
eromuttema oat OE1111.
W W Badge?, to Riley Distilling Co.
Max Lipptioe, to C I. Applegate It
-Co.
Cyrus Scott, to E W Worsham & Co.
J H Caldwell, to Baker & KInsbly.
R 1/ Reynolds, to W T Pottinger &
Co.
A. Y. Cravens, to Sante (uilght)•
-14-11-Buti-senT40-11-M-1144loyytoki
s_ 
.1F KW, to Jahn Burks.
Chas Wortham, to Ulemosist & Higdon.
.1 W Ilaynes, to Mira, Kelly & Co.
C SI henry, to Glasscock Ito.
. ,
.1 al Higgins, to Gilt A Kelly.
.1 s Cook, to $ K Hudson,
W r 'comedy% to Clark & Harper.
R G Wolford, to le W Wade.
.1 s GlarliOr in. In TlinIllparill I
 Poteet.
A at Gill;ert-, to F E-Riberreon.
-----------
K II Moody, to Mitchell & S
kaggs.
W A Yarbrough, to Harper at Du-
laney.
.1 J Blandforti, to X II Davie.
-11-1S-Loirg,-trr Ve---W---Pipirio-r----- -
John Wallkill, to Scott It Young.
S II Wailer, to Willie at [layer..
B 11.0wena, to A C Pile.
W W Weathers, to Orlu Henderso
n.
W It Davis, t3 John 1%4..004.
Oat iiEtta.
.1 D Brasher, to R Monarch It 
Co.,
No 29, E C Berry Distilling C
o., and
Davies. County Di.tillitig Co.
It il Neely, to M P Matthigl
y and
Devices County Club.




Monarch at Co., No. 24.
J L McFarland. to .1 11 W Fiel
d and
Rock Springs Distilling Co., N i. 1
0.
W W David, to Rock Spring Dist
ill-
ing Co , No. te and John Hatming Dis-
tilling Co.
A S Anderson, to .1 G Rom h It C
o.
A P Simpson, to Spring Water 
Dis-
tilling Co.
J )1 Cargile, to Hill & Winstead 
and
Withers, Dade & Co.
W 1# Jones, to Eagle 1 liptil I ing to,
 and
Cliff Falls Dietilling Co.
J J ThomaR, to Bentheim Bros. an
d
Uel & l'hompeon, Wilson at Co.
probably be about 6 cents. "I wo
uld
not pay that amount. however, and tak
e
your iota," Ito says in conclusion. Th
e
owner of the lots, we learn, ling a ritte
n
Week the elerk It be 18111 gire hi
m 6
cents for them and take them off 
his
hands -Chicago Tribune.
THE OltOOM UOT [TIN.
Louis King and Josephine Smith. a
good-looking couple from this city, wer
e
united in marriage, last eveiting at
eight o'clock, by 'Squire Olinstead
, at
him Clae-etreet At the conclu
-
sion of Cie very graceful ceremony. th
e
ootes that the
aaltimary "salute" to the bride woul
d
not now be altogether out of place
The groom grew red in Vie face, an
d
tiunitily stapiniertd to his Honor an 
in-
vitation to "salute" if he %kited. Th
e
gallant 'Stoke accepted the itivitat
itm,
and planted a kiss square on the bride'
s
lipir that could have been heard on th
e
next block. It was perhaps this 
that




The legislative committee that invest-
Owned the Western Lunatic Asylum a
t
II otik inaville, found everything all
 right.
There is p•Thap4 no Institution of th
e
kind in the United States that Is be
tter
managed than this Cue. I/r. Rodm
an
has been at its heat' for a number
 of
years and during the whole time 
has
managed Its Ogles with credit to him
-
self and satisfaction tontine elate. 
While
complaints of som, kind have been m
ade
-arrinet the management of nearly
 ali
our institutions, this one has bees s
o
well controlled that not a breath 
has
been uttered against It. However
 there
Is but one Doctor Rodman in the st
ate,
and the asylum at Hopkinsville is t
o be
congratulated that lie is placed at th
e
head of the institution. Kentuck
y leels




Mr. Claude Pert-lab, of the Beaver
creek country, near Mr. Theo. Winloc
k'e
had a little son burned to de..th un
der
peculiarly pitiable circumstances Thu
rs-
day of last week. The little fellow-
he
was only about two years old-wa
s at
his grandfather's, Mr. Sam Lewis,
 and
was out in the yard playing with
 some
other children. He was wrapped in 
a
large shawl to keep him warm, bu
t
finally, it is suppored, got col
d, and
went into the his,)) In • few mihute
s
he was heard to scream and his 
six-
year-old sister rail to see what was
 the
matter with Mon. She found his cl
oth-
ing in dames, and attempted to smot
her
the tire, burning her hands mid the 
hair
off her head its her efforts. Seeing tha
t
she could not do nothing, she ran 
out
and called her grandfather, who rus
hed
In and fouud the little fellow eperchleir
e,
feebly struggling on his humid. 
and
knees on the floor. The flames from
 his
burning clothing were leaping alm
ost
to the ceiling. A bucket of water '
was
thrown on him, afid the fire was extin
-
go The - poor-little fettle-IV-WIN
tOU1111 to be almost cooked alive, an
d




Yeatertlay was our genial friend Peter
Ackernisn's birthday, or at least lie eel-
goal it, aa_atich thoogii_he is not sure
that it was the day. This will seem a
strange statement. but It is nevertheless
true. lie is one of twill's 18110 were bur
n
on the 23rd anti 24th of February, forty
-
seven years ago. The twins were exact-
ly alike and tole was named Peter an
d
the ether Matthew. One was born jus
t
before 12 o'clock on the night of Febru-
ary 23rd and the other some little tim
e
after 12 o'clock which made its birth
take place, of course on the 24th. What
causes the trouble with Mr. Ackerman's
birthday is that it is not known whether
It was l'eter or Matthew who was born
before 12 o'clock and consequently on
the 23rd. Mr. Ackerman's mother was
of the opiniou that it was Peter while
his fattier always as stormily insisted
that it was Matthew. Bo you see the
trouble It puts him hornier his birthday.
Another complication mule from the
fact that one of the twins died soon af-
ter It was born, but at ter they both Were
named, and it is not known positively
whether it was Peter or Metthew. So
that Mr. Ackerman can not tell whether
he Is l'eter or Matthew eir whether lie is
alive or dead.-Park City Times.
A ?hire Thing.
There are very few things in this Ills
of which we mar be absolutely certainer
but this is one of them : that Dr. Pleree's
"Pleasant Purgative Pellets" have no
equal as a cathartic In derangements of
the liver, stomach and bowels. They
are very small and their action Is pleas-
ant. l'urely vegetable, perfectly harm-
less. 25 cents a vial. All druggists.
Don't let the doctors mount up a
 big
bill against you, but try La-cu-pi
-a and
and health.
Bronchitis yields to the magic of Pe
-
ru- na. So says Mrs. C. C. Peck,
 714
Jackson St., Milwaukee, Wie,
Man-a-lin Is not only • great curativ
e
agent, but a great preventive. Kee
p a
bottle by you.
Annie Baker, of let Ave., Milwau
kee,





Caorros, Ky., Feb. 26-Mrs. Webb
,
wife of William Webs, died at Emp
ire
Friday night.
I understand that the Baptists an
d
Christians will each build a church her
e
ring the coming summer_
A little infant of Grundy Crick's, o
f
Stuart precinct, died Friday.
Gets. A. M. Stout, 01 Chicago, h
as
been correepouding with some of Il
ls
old comrades here with a view of wri
ting
a history of his old regiment, the Seven
-
nth Kentucky Infantry. Company
G of that regiment was m
diers from this county and those wh
o
would like to encourage the matter can
correspond with their old commander
at Chicago.
John Campling has sold his farm near
the Hopkins line to Sherman Terry and
will move to the Eli place, which he has
bought, near Danl. McKnight's.
Wm. Rowe has bought a town lot ad-
joiniug his lather's residence from A.
B. Croft.
This town can probably originate
more rumors 21 weddings with fewer t
o
materialize tEati any town south o
f
Madisoitarille.
A cyclone struck our town Friday
night. It was shipped from Henderso
n
In a jug and demoralized four or 
five
gentlemen who have heretofore mani-





Read the List ever Careful
ly. You will find among
the lot Something
you want.
2c. buys a paper if Genuine Brass Pi
n.,
others sell at.   5e
13,,e. Extra flue Sheer Check India
Linen, five patterns. See them, they
are a great bargain.
6c. will buy a epool of Genuine Bar-
bour's Line& Thmd SOO yards. Tax 14e
. will buy a pure linen Huck Tow-
your memory, you will dad yov have el. extra lar
ge. Ask to see them and
been paying 10e. you wil
l certainly buy.
6c. See our line of Fancy &ardor Hem-
med Handkerchiefs, cheap at 10c.
-IP:- -burs --tbe- eel twbi idea
Thread, 500 yards lot each Spool, black





?tic Title line of goods was pur-
81-tg. chimed trout the recent
10c. Great Trade Sale of Law-
retice, Tayhir It Cmi
I3c. We are one of the few for-
115c. telltale retailers who were
I8c. represented at the sale. Come
20c. in, get 8111111111e8, compare
22iv them with others, and too
26c- will buy ot Bassett It Co.
sc. buys- the pick -of toter- ehelee-Pot-
terns In Lace Curtain Scrim, actually
worth  e....10t
6c. buys a nice Sheer India Linen
manufacturer's ends, would be clam
., 39e will buy the Genuine Renfrew
at Put: Standard Turkey Red Dam
ask, guar-
anteed to stand sun and water teat.
8c. Our price Belding. Spool Si
lk, 100 1.rice, the world over 
50c.
yards.
16e. For this price you can buy a lot
of Oriental Laces, some of them actually
worth double the money. Come early
=----- 
lie buys all stiles of the Genuine
Celluloid Collars. You are paying more
money.
-Lace -Curtains._
We import them direct from Thos.
Admits & Co., Nottingham, England,
and sell them for leas money titan other
nierchauta l•ati buy them fur itt this
country. iVe start the line as low as
50 cents a pair, all new patterns. Come,
it costs nothing to look at them.
36c. will buy a yard of Pure Irish
Fronting Linen, guaranteed to count
1,800, extra wide.
38e. Ladies Genuine Imported Lisle
Hose, full regular made, all colors and
sizes, considered cheap at... 60 c.
NUMBER 67
Metz & Timothy,




1Carpets, Matting and Rugs.
73e. Full size white Honeycomb
2c. Our price Belding, Twist. Wha
t Quin. We buy them direct from the
are )ou paying? usauufacturer.
Mc. buys a pair of Men's Seamless
Soeice-,_ made _by the Nielson li
Co., Rockford, Ill.
10c. At this price we are showing
choice designs in American Settee.)s
copied from French Patterns. Ask for
them.
10c, buys choice of twenty styles la-
dies fancy Hemstitched Handkerchiefs.
In this lot you will end Handkerchiefs
worth twice the money we ask for them.
10c. will buy choice line of Fancy
Dress Ginghams, standard goods, beau-
tiful patterns, usual price 15c.
12c. buys • pair of Men's Suspenders
worth double what we mak.
1212c. Take your choice in four pat-
terns in black stripe Organdie. Come
early.
121,11c. will buy a fine quality of India
Mull, colors light blue, cardinal, pink.
Just the thing for party dresses.
12,kse. Our price on Imported white
Swiss Check Muslin, five choice pat-
terns 20c.
76c, buys the Celebtated J. B. Corset
made -by Joseph lienkel. AU sizes to
stock, said right In this town for 100
emote.
90c. buys Bones.. Duplex Corset,
sold all over the United States for one
dollar.
1.00 You can buy the Genuine New-




1.26 Braided Gingham Sulu, the
braiding alone cost the manufacturer
more money than we ask for the entir
e
suit.
1.30. Think of it.
19-4 White Marseilles, Quilt, choice pat
-
terns, of course you want one-real
value 200.
225 Just think, this will buy one of
Ecru two toned Embroidered Sults. 9
yd.'. of embroidery to each pattern. Do
you want one? '
811e. Just received one case ch
oke
styles Olden Time calico, extra wide an
d
heavy, you pay 124c
.
A LARGE LOT OF
REMNANTS AT YOUR OWN FIGURES.
Call When in Town and Examine Ou
r Coods and Prices
5,000 YARDS AT 10 CTS.
We will open next Monday or Tuesday 
:, 000 yazds of Hamburg
Edging at be, per yard It wi




See Our Line of New takes plac
e Saturday.
Cinghams, Satteens, March 3rd. Wat
ch out
Etc. for it.
ID YOUREAD THE UST?
I-'?
-hat do you Think,
Are They Birgains ?
Well, we hive plenty more
on the list, enough to fill
every page of the --
Era.
W. D. lloyt & ('o., Wholesale and Re-
tail Druggists of Rome, Us., say: We
have been selling or. King's New Lis-
eovery, Electric Bitters and Bucklen's
Arnica Salve for four years. Have nev-
er handled remedies that sell as well,
or give such uni I natlefaction.
Ther-e-have- fi atSffie Wonderful rare
r
effected by these medicines in this city.
Several cams of pronounced Consump-
tion have been entirely cured by the use
of • few bottles of Dr. King's New Dis
-
covery, taken in connection with Elec-
tric Bitter. We guarantee then always
.
Harry B. Garner City Pharmacy.
"Wreckers of High Prices."
Metz ak Timothy
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
They Must Go!
This ie our great Semi-annua
l
Sale---a closing sale of Winter G
oods
of all descriptions The holi
days
over we settle down to regu
lar
business, commencing 1888 
with
better values than ever. We 
must
make room for our immense Spring
stock
Do you want the best $1.50 Ov
er-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walto
n's
Do you want the-bel $200 O
ver-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton
's.
Do you want the blst $3.00 Ov
er-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton
's.
Do yPu want the bes $5.00 Ov
er-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walto
n's.
Buy the best $2.00 Trousers at
Pye & Walton's-
Buy the best $5.00 lien's Sui
ts at
Pye & Walton's.
Buy the best $8.00 Men's Suits
 at
Pye & Walton's
Our constantly increasingtra de It 
-
easily accounted for by the fact th
at -
we sell thoroughly reliable goo
ds at
reasonable prices We are ally=
glad to show our goods and i
t
pay you to investigate us 
before you
buy. Call and see us
P YE&WALTON
Hopkin.sville, Hy.
2 Doors From Bank of Hopkinsville.
TNE1111-ViERLYNEIVERA
-IPUSLWMM1 siT -
HOW EN POO* feed Publishing Co
- Other "esthetes) Before Ike
TVISDAY, runlet. A ICY tn. 1001.
aleMr• Amebas male asimeemil
that he will under no circumstances ae-
wept die neniinatIon to the pte•Itleney.
Sunday's New York %Voila ...tweets a
three column interview, a hid, no, been
cabled trout Florence, halt , t.o, the
Kuropeate cor rompoinic sit ot tl.a1 priPea.
ho a hicta Mr. Illaine dietinetly asserts
that he will not Lie a canoliolsto•. Ile
says that his dew, MI1,11(1011 I. bet id le-
enut origin, but that he made up lois
mind long ago to the step. A ,,,,, tog the ,
reasons glseii I. that cii) lotto slitter 1
Dante hall 60011 1111P0C1114( 1 SIt 4.14 At ill
• presidential campaign (lace it io It.
party temps aflegr himself to be renottio-
hated. Fortner, he sac., I,r le Ind ,
to the tides at worry that Its %%meld
necresarily name to undergo *
• S liii It %could tw • but our.
nil hot • it press an opinion on lite outs-
.' ii Di the presidential calttlidatee non
Illientioiletl, EMI says be did not retire is
=SUF olio. fie adlieht 
tower-
ed tia pro Sill of oe
can 'homy If the hail is to be the
'Tule puts at rest soy further Wee oi hits
noutitiation. Ott Ito face it is an ac-
knowledgement that three is tie 4,1140434,
for victory bt his parO'• Mr. Millar I*
an ambititool• man ; his a hole lilt has
been devoted to the attainment id one
otitot-the &armlike:tea tat iiii• republic. 1
He is a shrewd man, too; by. far the
shrewdest man in his 'tarty. lie restate- •
nisei the tact that the Republierne can
never wits on the Issue benne the peo-
ple; he kno es that two .lefeapt lii sue-
erealiirn Will put au end to is pont hail.-
tile, and has &la hi order to esker
lilutrelf raid alloys a lllll r of hie enemies
to be Lined iu the tight. Ile is now une
of the moat prominent men in the
Lulled statee; he es courted anti feted
where-WI be may go; his mar of glory
is very bright. A second defeat would
lessen his importance in the eye* of all
awe ; he W014141 be lees sought and ad-
mired mid courted; the halo a ith a Inch
tic it surrounded wooild be o1ininte.1 and
he eask into the shade5 ar a man a Ito
ta tee fought red was detente&
We do 1101 believe ill a man oho ie
stylise to edit* a paper filling It up a ith
clippings trout his exchange,s ill or tar to
indulge hie haziness of I:lit:his 11114
Iy to write his own articles. But our
esteemed friend, the llooplonavila• Nsw
Eiti, has a Illicit a little pita for hell-
tuck, that so faithfully embodies our
•idenlienpon the same question, in Ian-
' gimp so much More beautitul than - we-
eau command, that we feel that ice all
be doing botb our readers arid the state
a favor by reproducing the same, a hich
we do, &Alto' Marion county people lit
each instance where Christlasa coil ii
occur* to substitute the talismanic word
Marion, and it will read just right. Take
It all to yourselves, stay at home, and by
your industry and thrift prove to the
world that Mariou county is the best
place under the sun to live, invite men
of enterprise to come a g vou exteiol
them a cordial welcome and convener
them :hat there is no place like lottne-
an "Old Keinneky Honie”--aud so
edummejtour visildreti anal our-loved
*ate ean not possibly remain iii Dur-
ban's rata longer.-1.ebstion ghterprise
'fhe compliment from the Enterprise
I. appreciated, but much more SO is ite
endorseineut ef the sentiments ex-
premed by the Nest Ems in the article
referred to. Were Use papers throUgh-
out our state to devote lest space to ad-
vertioing other lad more to the "Old
Keutticky Homes" then indeed would
great benefits result.
HopkInsville had toot regaged in a roe
for two days uutil Wednesday night,
when a party of drunken railroaders in-
dulged in a shooting scrape in • lieu*.
of ill-faine. One man was struck in the
stomach by a pistol ball -Paultwah
Standard
Poor old Hopkineville! Why -the has
such a teputation no One con tell. Tat
assert that there is no mitre peace:Ade or
law-abhling element in any city itt the
state than here is to tell tiw truth. A.
isunpaced with ot her  +Lacer one _record- •
will *bow up well.- There is only one
way to uremia for it and that is there
are a few correspondents in this city
who make a moil iitai nut of ercry mole-
hill they see. Btot let a knock-doe to
occur, and immediately tlwroo
over the country the,
riot in llopkinoville. Be a mato scratched
with a knits, and intmediately the out-
side world is notified of it duel with
scythe blade.. If a man • is shot, then
far and • ide goes the news that a
pitched hattleloas been lough: bet* ern
a dozen desperate Men. 'I he eleenaiog
in steneation ..a- ,
dreamed to Bradley by Nehmen. Was
sixty or overlay yen'o away a hen
heard first !hot. About forty steps
a hen second shot sotintled. haw Nel-
eon walk up to Bradley alai lay hands
on hie arms. Both clincluti. Bradley
theta need.
Cross examined : Cottenierable thiev-
ing has been perpetrated on lair ground
prop..rty. .lostiped behind a cedar tree
a:ter firat allot bred. Was in the liouse
when I heard cursing without; my moo
went tip to partied_ quarreling, but I
put the tree hettteen myself stud the
gaitg Amieted in carry lug wounded
Man to•the poor h-lametolore -aseationed.
crew all drunk. Smelt whiskey on
Neloon'• breath alter lie was shot. The
boys all ran off when firing began.
Asked Bradley it he killed the num;
said he tlid'nt know
Mr. A. V. Townes, the surveyor, was
sw_orti but his testimony war inmisterial
act far as relates to tile killing.
Uncle Kennedy Lulled : About 7 A/
night Pr the shooting Wet five railroad-
i ere near tlw old Welch residence,
lament' as Stitcher* boarding establish.,
'limy -were all drunk, and "sky-
larking sad romancing" generally.
Tile plug Intercepted a colored man and
applied nolne obscene language to him.
Hearth ime of them say "we p.opteee to
ra'se hell to-night generally."
Walter Merritt: Witeeemed shoothig.
saw first shot; was ten steps off; also
heard SCe0114.11 shot. Was standing in
the path leading away trom Bradley *t.
house. Nelson Nail cureing Bradley ;
alter lets had exhaustive' vocabulary he
kicked the *eat of Bradley '• pants. :N..*
Neleon advance, in a walk, on Bradley.
When he (awed Blatlley, said: That's
all right, my partieer leas come now."
He grabbed defendant by tad' arm.
Both were *tending when the fatal shot
diet'. Pith.% see father after I left
Bradley's residence; Italy nobody with
Nekton when lie approached Bradley.
Bradley got his pietol front hip pocket;
I raw it pulled out distinctly. Yee, 1
_sweat tut. for was watching him
closely, t'llajs latter statetutut caused•
eetientionni murmur throughout the au-
dience and lawyrie, ae Bradley Wined(
!not sworn positively that be hever had
pistol in pocket Dom time he took it
In  Pfsiiienee up to time ot arrest.,
Brown was recalled, and reiterated
Cornier [stet. went about loan rushing,
itostead °I walking across the con- mons
toward defendant.
This closed the evidence oil both slates.
Ile re all intertertiugly rettoplieated roue.
.ler trial. ill that all a itheseed the tight,
bitt oiavt. darn, it! 7...kola. 01. Me.
4.-4-441-asult-tim---Ser-ousocatstrhals-
vie le found upon the doer of the room
tee the see:sent hi tor of theStewart
etreet. The bulidleg is th•
-proverty of Mr. Stewa-rt, --who Here
:he votintry and le 10 the hand* of t. -
gx..13, Mr. Walter Ketly, 4.f this el..o
light between eight or nine drunken ' • - hoard toy Burnett mei Bosh. Sir. .
oteened fire on. kit antagoesie.t bat messed it has been a loospered for some Lieu,
railroad men aied the keeper ol a tax -11. ' Pay is.- closed for the common wealth late
his tntenileil aim. Here the %Ripest. abaut town that un I tails., practices werel-
hotter, all oh whiele is a lisp-le...est lie. ,' , ,. „ Monday afternoon.
She Ilirliel over to Gm tiricitsc, •Anil a I- gOittlE on nightly in this room, eatur-
'f lir VI hole country rogreta to learn of ditionei testimony Wadi stah.taiolially the • 
11K1.0 ON gat
the death ot W. W. Corcoran'. the vete- same as publisheil in Sattertla.'s Tat- 
The- arkiineats of toe tour able at- dr''Y the NICW Kit u litlllubl.'"1 
(list a knowl-
edge of these peel-et orgies WW1 lip ile
ran philanthropist, who iliril at hos w El. [IV . pops...paint! alloi a IlleliEti tile partielpauts
o'clock. Judge Walther thought time
The New has would like to an k
suggestion in regard to the Kentucky
Preto; Association, anti that IS to change
the time of meeting, ise view of the fact
that the national coevention will  be
held June 5th. There with like' 'be
a goad missy mens-Weitiu 
the national convention mut it w 're-
very Inconvenient if not imposiontole
attend both. Why not deter it ore
week, or, if it suits better, hohl it a
week earlier. The two meetinee are
too elate together, as the 'bites now
stand. What say the brethren of the
arta on the mullion/
The lion. J. I), C. Atkies is, 'woken
Of MI S proepertive candidate for gov-
ernor of Tennessee. No 111511 hi the
elate has a better record to back lain;
probably no one is inure popular or be-
loved by the whole people and eertainly
do on, Is abler or looter puilided to till
the position Were Ise to be the  I.
see we believe he would unite the De-
file:screwy In the state au I be elected by
sine of the old-time usaloritleo,
I delta% knew, that parties sere having down upon the pavement. deveral gnu.BRADLEY-NELSON TRAGEDY.'It out ainuog theneadves. rem/amid Heinen wile had it i(o .1 the affair
In the .liansir-pTebablrict we''' Mille SOW I Oprtleclieti IOW hod satleigulslied
"11243 oUrerdi, 411.0hrotv4tmet7 'rN.1,1 :,)„h'6111,ei seedulearws: thi.:,111,11rteyw taring r'ot teal
*tending in the street Atterntoted to the Muhl of the pee der from the gun,
ru SLAIElt OF ROBERT
TELLS HIS TALE.
lag Court.
atLisoN, tug HI Madinat, M•N.
Saturday, W. I. Itriollei, the mur-
derer 'it Holet.Nelsou,  as..orritigtied tor
a preletuinary examination Ittl10/C4071111
Court before Judge Brasher. The via-
titian Was taltialgilt hat, court about 10
o•clock. All parties be-tug ready the
trial was twgtiot. By mutual consent of
opposing counsels Hee court all/Maillad all
the witneseea nom the nee* with iu-
•tructious to he eeithin hearing of the
slier •11111111..i.•.
Ille tint introtlUeed by the
enuoisonwealth was r Mobs.. laster.
Hie evi it eke at telt facie and tart'Ili-
ateliers cosine. led *tat the killing was
as Collo* .
'• When Iodate reside at E Iged, Id,
Tennessee; ate entiplOyell illa
on-loital Knight -01 the illentlereten
jailer,' of the Louisville A Nashville
company; was at the lair grounds at the
time oh shouting; had been paid Ethel
day, anti ealillpaliV with Casey, Ely,
Elwell.. pass them w hen the 'muter lintereepte..1
iur, and asked 111e gal...10011a vulgar in
the ekltruse. 11 Illi my civil reviles_iliac
Na lean hurled back: y ou are a lit.od-d-d
. repesassi It, mod the. kleked WM
I begged iiim to desist, 10 the MN
time retreathog Irvin lino. Ile con-
tinuo ol his abuse II hen I ttresi at him.
1 ..11.1' 110 44 004,ttais tin Neliton. 1.ater,
NV144011 Calllat 411•11111( 1141 toward where
. usie air.' rtaiiiling 1 VI In...1 hitn ill'.
Be gi al.1....1 nee ; n Mc liaockeol oloa to on
my Ince., lalliog sideaas, anti then it
was I fired. Crier v Ithini idyl . sac no
man 111 Ully 110ta's lit iiet , had no etnaver-
Italians with any netle prism, I.R.eloos to
the phoolInd. (sue) 's si *lenient Of
hat lug spoken to Ube la untrue.. 1 WM
art helmet in Nelsosiss hands. He was
ideowevkill7-telit ekse add -pliyaloally
able to iiii vs asp yid lbw illtiout of ate.
Ile Sao eat bra leedkake nallienliully.
Nelsen, came rushial at we and re-
marked, "teuil-d-d you, I have my
teatteier mow, arid will settle With you."
And I dually shot him. Ile struck um
alter Ian Imo **tat.' 8111111gaililstn.* nits-
meat was %%lett Wires lbe %SR V/Se 7in-
*and ugly *oink." ii. not - be should
hate taken iii ids 'Igo.
At the com:i estate' of Bradley 's evi-
delece, the court allourited until Mon-
day morning.
MON U•lf.
Promptiy at 10 o'clock court was
celled to order to hear further reideber.
.Fhe prisoner was recalled. The pistol,
ii-lilitilleTog, WIN a part of the evIdetit•e.
Ile rocognozeti the iites14011 as saute that
took the life of hie victim. 'flue via-
Oiler laughed and eracited joke& freely
with attorney e during progress tel trial.
l'he defense hell Hsi redound tt.eir namt
important witness'. Mr. Win. Merritt.
Ills statement : Was at Bradley 's hones
night of shooting. Fir•t I knew uf any
difficulty was hearing boisterous talking
outside. Vino I heard when I ven-
Kohl. Nelson and (the Other-all of a_tus..4 04,4„iva, prohule_hingu.ge
 ad-
crew on Jas. smith's tr•in, we stirt..el
front Stevens' confectionery, velar the
depot, for the fair grounds to look at
I hat part oi the cemutry. Before going
out, bon seer, we had bard cider at
Steven's; dtabli It.0•11 tin° glasses.
Went esti-Lie' t" "h-r." ."
go.ing--ettypoer others had same °Ural
e stuppe,i in the road opposite the fair
groom! gate. 1 stepped into the yard
accromt the track and left the others be-
hind. About that tane heard a allot.
Immediately afterwards heard Nelatill
say, "ohoot agane.'"I'lie latter 'darted
on a run up toward town. I met hint
.ijtrret sod hequired about the_
disturbatier, and Nelson said swan stint
at hint. Ile started back and I remained
beh end,* ish nig to avoid difficulty. About
tire minutes later, heard second pilot,
then a o•ry trout Nelson : "You have allot
uie." I *rut back to a- here the gang
stood 11111I saw Nelson on the pound:
don't know who shot him. Not ac-
quainted cull, defendant and never saw
hilli Until Friday after the shooting."
Beej. Casey: Live at Nashville; was
preerut at the ehooting between defen-
dant *lid N w as Jae.
house talking to latter', wife when Snit
idiot fired; heard N demi say : Shoot
again, you d---af -,••
('rust rkeetimatiain : Bra !ley seethed
drunk when he entered 4% hell I
Cattle up to where the party rood heard
Braolley say : "By God. I doe't propeme
to be run over by any d-d man.
:theta that time Nelson ranee up and
Bradley remarked: "Don't come hack
here, or, 6-.1--41 you, •hoot
Nekton replied : "I reckon I nave a right
to come back to join tuy- trietais." Br ol
ley then took one step torte aril and plac-
ing pirtol against Nelson',
The men them clinche.l. and fell, with
latterms top. Bradley sail : " title
mai) ash of me, or I'll kill him." Nt-Iston
answered : "Never mitool , lie has
ktlled me Yo••
Melvin Brown : Was at olds. I nadir,
house : a it nes sed t Ise tr sgeily w see
standing in flue road 'alt. it defendant.
patteed Ile, corning front Ili. .0,, A home.
Nelson remarked : p tr 1, sop-
'• g
proper character, pointing o house from
*Inch Bradley heel just too Olen
dant replied : "I didn't go r,' that
tiiiiiinesa;" whereupon . Nekioi hiked
at Bradley, but-can't say be ionick hint
Bradley then reached for hi- pisdae!-1
34ealibre-Idlitontelting th•t•ea•• 1 not to
repeat his vile epithets. Wit:le-4 step-
ped in between this, two 111..11 and ap-
pealed te Bradley nut to fellow... !trailley,
with rami tte heed retreatest,-
all the while cursing 4iint. M hen de-
( 1 bo
W. It. Bradley . By authority of the
directors of the Fair Airelation 1 am
employed to protect ar4I preserve the
fair grouied property, leprodetions
have In fluently occurred about the
premiere N'sa at home on the night or
!he lifting; heard et loud clamor near
the Iron' entrance to the fair grounds,
and took down my pistol and went sot
to investleate. Saw a gang-all white
inert-huddled together, who seemed to
he qtaarreling among tlemeelves. Not
wishing to get Into • difilimIty I 'eget
down the pith leading to my eon's
iioev ked 0,1 the door end WWI ad-
mitted by usy ,lenghter-itelaw, I in-
quired col leer health. Bbe asked what
all that noire without meant. '101d her
ii Ws-uuhuiuugiu. Fu'u hay.  M . 4 r
torn-ye were concluded about four
"ra" 
was
Ina" 1.""g "le" .1" 
'his(
 "he" be ans eummulted hr held that, primmer over to circuit 
Saw Eke reporter aevoinvaniel by
(weed the It Nelson, lying on a
porch near the Bradley basalt°. The
mall was reedit... and v lllll riot suf-
fering Interiorly. lie tried to obtain a
statement of how the difficulty came
allow, host the elsiss•k left him hi a delft--
out t•ondition. The bullet entered the
intestines', about two inches left of the
mtprt“anyri-nirwrirlurri.
itobt. Iteestien, of Hendenion, Ky.,
%hemmed the difficulty and told about
the sante stoory as Sielvin Brost th
JAS. Sliennalost.'s testi  y had moth-
hog whatever to do al:It the case, except
good deeds will live for generations in
the hearts of there to coiow. lie per-
haps had not an enemy in the %odd
but his friends were etimilwred by the
thousand. Ile has sli me misch for our
city In which he lived, giving it the cel-
ebrated Cocoran art gallery, the Maud
tut cemetery of a lak 11111 and a home
foe needy gentle-woman. Him liberali-
ty to churchee, colleges, seminaries, and
other public institutions has won tor
him a place In the hearts of the people
that tan never be filled.
a e
(0 Ain% lite Met: tel t oedition of the de cutting or *homing affair of more or leaf
feo n tiant when the latter entered Mestere importance. Saturday Hight about 10
previous, tt• the ofitesting. Witness says o'clock Jim Lucke'', a aegro employed
Bradley ass "iiiterestingly drunk." by J. M. 11ipkitis in hit livery stable,
net. net a owns, TESTI4131-11111$4aftrif and es lioot.ly -If not hithilly -vionededi In the room across the hail from
Veritine,Agother negro. as ills whom I Noo. wit e 'MOW, e( axial and_
eoert to await the action of the grand
! jury. Bradley's tooted ea. axe tat $500.
I in default of a hit le he was remanded to
1)111.
ANOTHER 'SERIOUS SHOOTING.
Two Negroes Empty Their Weapons at
Enell Wiser ea X *la Street. _
llopkinsville is el ' g her part to sus-
tain and perpetuate the reputation Ken-
tucky already lice for recklem and in-
Oiscricuinate use of weapons. We are
called upon .every week to chronicle a
Dr boater, . CUP attending viol stclan chide of evidcene etiffiriently strong an 
ir . Illen..lay •.
another gentleman, went to Mr..Krily's
office mid desired to know of him who
' were the last tenant', of this room anti
and others un the Fame boor. Mn,
Kelly replied that the routine had not
bi en occupied since Mrs Martin left
• them, which WM several month* bask.
Mr. Kelly saitr futthermore that be hi
company art* MT. Stewart west
throng!' the rooms het week.
The repo-ter said his companion thee
requested Mr. Kelly to let them have
ththe ley, at they might inspect the
room.. lideo MnMr. Kelly refused, say ing
that lie di I not *mut the rooms in-
specdte. The reporter then proceeded
to the mama in questiou, seed climbing
up to the transom of each looked late
-ZEthire -Materftent tied -not diger he had a difilcoIfy im.the previous flight. deck of virile attatte/sil Mr- the
materially frotn the others. It lu not known exactly how ant. under
what eiret1111.10111Ced the olifIculty Was
renewed on Saturday 'eight, but at the
time above stated I gentlenien
sate Luckett rushing down the Street
front Ilipkin'to entitle with • gun in his
hatele. They heard him making threats
against some one Tv lieu JOSE opposite
the Placenta hotel he fired upon Perkins
and snapped the second barrel of the
gun. 'The latter then drew a revolver
and openetl fire upon Luexett, who ran
down Ninth street towards the river,
PUrS110-1 by Perkins, who emptied his
revolver •t the fleeing form. Perkins
then turned and cattle linck. pon
reaching the corner ut the Walt building
he WM seen to stagger and placing his
hands against the wall eased himself
The door-of No. 8 was open and scat-
tered over the floor were cards, beer
bottles, broken lamp chimneys, cigar-
ette boxes, cigarette stumps, several
pairs of socks, corks, mid two quart
bottles labeled "B earb el whisky." In
"No. 6" 'rasa hoer keg, and on the
the mantle were carda. na
does tem make this expewee merely
for a eensation. Indeed 11 this was its
oljeot it might tucks even mere start-
ling revelations. It dams it from a senile
of duty, not only to limit but to it.. pat-
ron*, Its friend' amid especially to the
mothers whose sons are engaging In
thoughtless and enravsgaset vices which
are morally and physically tiegr ding.
These tome§ bales reoently heen used
Ion gambits( and drinking purposes,
hich was II, r) deo,- preiximit)ot
his person wheel tired. 1/r Bell a as
theta •untuanwel cud reassainexi the
wound. The got, had been loaded with
aeselier evetabet. Tbe lead entunreil the
cavity Foul the side, producing • jag-
ged and Irregular a outtd, around which
the 'leek as. yttirAlityl _glad pus der-
hurts. sl. He was taken IS lii. botne Ill
the me there edited*. Ills wound is ut
a very eserioue nattier rood his rece.vely
r14.`erolitogly doubtlul.
Lockett, inausedlately alter the shoot-
ing went to the residence of Mr. J . M.
lilteklus, oat the Pritmetole211111MII. sod
arousing that pens men, isiilbeni tile
cirommetai uts• id the theletalty. Mt.
Hitihtle• pot on 1 is t teethes Saud stal tad
IL.. I. to tow to, on. ps idea ny Lue lull
MI Iwo lava, WO Li.) 110 illrived, //With id)
aged 401144101111141 114 lilt. 11111141411401. _vase's'
o'etwk remaday lstoIMhuibeSaae tie,A
tie kSipliiss' ned itoun *deg in-
t/need that Mr. Il lphlaa Ilse bet tiwre
disappeared aed hae nea Longa hoard ul
sit ae lie was eligibly emansuileiIt. t
leg.
t kit.** !tau went to a Nom ffa• te-
porter am to this a Beet Os Folds)
night lee atm aceveted by 1.ueloot from
actor* 'it veil tie sires t and alter loner
MAIO hit *node ear exchanged hese ern
them 1..eickett threw a rock,a loch sea tul.
him on the kg, and then deal. On Satur-
day plight he inet 1.uckett and asked hies
why he hit him, etc. Only • few words
steed, but 1.ua kelt tail 010 Ille
oloor, ea) lug he uould Lillian' (Pertain )
.1 ,1 was the last thing he did. A few
Ise Miura later as he mast walking this n
the lois, t Ili a patty sine member mi-
med man, tier) hot iced a allegro
running Los ante them oath a gun iu
his hand. Pea kit a' compahion ri miuded
him of the threat made by Luckett just
before the negro reached them, we the
corner of Ninth and Main. When close
to me, said Perkins, the nian rammed a
gutt et ine,-strelrjust as I caught the mat
to tutu it aside, the. guts was
I than chased his down towards the
rock spring, mid flreti four shots at him.
I think I lilt hint, as be yells-ti at the Brat
shut,
and by boys, at Dist • Witte it necessary
there will be little trouble te sort/clog It.
Now, they are vacated, rather hastily
Mo. It Is to be hoped 'last the NSW( Efts
will not lie called upon tote mid Ili Its.
vest's/attune furher tied noel a ore re-
as Otis tow has loreit br 'ken
tip•
tes ----- -
Ilene is • steer) that tome, from an
Alistaseia loam heating Use soceinet
league Mat. Markle Merritt and his suit-
lie-law each lost a cow. After searching
several days they fuuud them dead in
a SW. 'Flick be were Jsuitued
teases between each ether's home s41
tiglatty that they cetalt1 not be extricated,
and the surface of the told was all torn
up, evidently by their desperate strug-
gles to get apart During the struggle
the hair ad each cow had turned gray.
The Nine of that troit ut lii Alabama




They Must Gol...'nll'olP!!!!!'LLE,"!'Yg.'•31101 YOar Spring Ter Be
Tuesday, January, 24, 888.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
&MO TLAOHKIRS III Ali.
DEPARTMIINTS-
I. •asv•us.-xagiish, Latin, Oraild,
r c titla.assitdci ki.trn'etital, Horst. and Physical.
a. Eilataitialtoie -Applied Malasandlaws.
4. t ulatiasca-Cononercial Law, to011110,-
end Arithmetic. and Hook keepisg.
kr the inetrutetton of who•apeet to Mach,
5. boom • 441 k - 44,11004,11,.
-Theory atol u i At 1 It r of 'remitting, Normal
mathoda, oratied schools, iilhtoh isoverameel,
school Amu. intent,. 'I 4.46.1,01'• lardllutss. etc •
11 r1.tk.sw.r arsit•rour Alio Painter TIII811111.0-
111.011111111‘. bpvlbog, ei oo tih.. tiography,•rite-
:. M 1111: inn' AST.
 eltelair-Itaaay Read -
w as., ITtetwdlutisA 
o
tioe. and Debittiug.
9. Daily Noodle, awl *Mine exactas. for
pito • la All Inspaaldnetta:
la Woes the a:olives enuresis, eamparionta
• ith say Vetoer ilna-elass eullein. or school
woothty Itopitra..eut to parents as. gsardiaus
Roth .4414.11 1111114041 to the Study Hall mad
11....to. I idle' ladte• hoard with
the President lit buildiag. Toone gen.
airmen in liftable faitillles. 1'114410 entering
.11.- at oht..  JanuaryiNi t041....1111.... Ticme71,1.0...
Mg timid the'...' of Ow orraloill la June. wall
ree."7"nreor further partleulani. catalogues,
Sic . whining JAMS E. ar:ro.oithi at„e i.
Pref. B. L. Lerma:opus. v. P.,
A• J. •AR!iEl Coin'til't a mkt,
Naw is Time Tor Egrolod
This powder mover varies. A marvel of purl
e. strength aed whole...metier. More econom
WW1 Mali the ordhistry kinds •nd cannot be solo
rompolition laritli the anotit wk. of ow test,
*hart aright alum or phosphate ewe derv. Sold
sal, is KoraL Bailee Pennell Co , 1011
Wail Street. N. T. -RR
--4•1101. • 41011..4-
11RITINru, Uwe.
Jae, Illarlhig, Sam ilendereon and Bob
Kley came iu front the country Satur.
illy resolved to paint Ilie towel black
with mustache the They secured a
liberal supply of the article and started
out to remedy the faults of nature. They
succeeded In blacking the upper lip of
several boys at LoUd.11 grocery, and
were ;laving a huge titur_eurvey i g their
artistic. work mid appealing to competent
critics to know if they had ever seen
deer eliading. Baying comatructed ar-
tificial mustache. for several youth*
they to it coneluded that Ben Sherrill,
a yuung luau about seveitteeu 'tare of
age, was surely in nerd liof nue eat their
patent mustaches, and they informed the
young fellow that they,proposed to make
Blew one. But Ben was very well cen-
trist to let toature take its course and
gave Mehl to Understand that be ;would
metal any attempt to tune their edge
goods upon him. They then derided to
leave to time the construction of Ben'.
mustache, and entintered out Iti march
of tither fields to conquer. Ots
sheet he front of J. G. fiord'. grocery
they met Mr. J. J. Hem, who was re
turning from dinner. One of them Silted
Mr Henn it he could tell them *here
they estuld get some liqeor. Ur. Hem
replied that he !Amid not and started off.
[hen lienderson's proud bosom eudden
ly became tided with a mad desire to
avenge the wounded "boner" of his be-
loved "daddy" atid slapping Mr. liern
once more demanded why he had run
over his daddy about two years ago.
Herii replied that Imbed done uothieg
of the kind. Then Jas.'DarlIng wanted
to know of t1arui *ley lee had (sken lilt
Darling's) hat from him some time ago.
The illustrious trio theta surrounded kir.
Ilene and one of them struck at him,
but he dodged the blow and makiieg
Iii. escape mined hituaelf and retuned
to the field. 1 isrlinig haul tied and the
valor of the others had subsided. They
were arreced and brought before
Jtatige Breelier, who placed them wieder
a bond $25 to appear Tuesday,
TO 10111 INTEREST.
If any one wishes to know why there
Is so much Interest taken in the Nation-
al Garment Cutter, they will see the
-reason us INFTSHOWINK-Ifiet11-:
No article combines more of the is- a 2 00
Dentist features of suceess-utility, aim- v •
plicity end chic epneso, combined with
large profits and no competition-than
does the liarnieut l'utter.
No article ever Intro luced into any
community It 'wetted more. This es-
plains the demand for the Cutter,




I will close it out at unheard of
LOW PRICES,
But the question that is particularly
interesting to the tkople just vow is
this: Can there be any napery made In
selling it?
The comyany handling this Invention
do not claim that every one golieg into
the work will make a fortune, but they
give terme whereby an inimenee amount
of money can be made, anal they give
the reasons for the claim as this: Its
man controls leis territory and sells only
one Cutter per day eteit working day in
the year, lie will make clear 52 034 50;
or selling one Cutter per day by his ow-n
effort and three per day by hie agent,*
he mill clear $1,3e2 per year. Any bus-
hier. Man VI HI see at once that it will
give an opportuusity to make immense
profits. If • man should control half a
dozen counties lit his district sisal put
agents out at cork lie can make good
bilt motaey, and there is on reason for
not There is too doubt whatever that
the Garment Cutter is all that is clainied
for it, and that its great merits have
ever been exaggerated. Active agents
dud no dielculty whatever in intro-
duchig the Cutter, as its merits and
great eimplicity recommend it on first
sight. The many recommendation* it
has receive '-a number of which hays
1.-sit published in these coluenne--abow
1104 to be true, and we cannot doubt,
jodging from the experienced people
oho have taken hold of tit Cutter, that
it I. one of the II rtest inventions of the
torment age. They want every one that
is interested in this work to van on
I iem and examine it anti are for them.
selves. They will be pleased to show
every naafi, w lllll at. and child In Chris-
tie!' couthy the National Garnient Cut
trr. HT tailing on Brodivelt It Sterling.










am compelled to vacate- the- house oft-- --March---1-st;
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
iforeiss.1 ILI 11,004111. 50.37, A. r. • • Cl.
liar as lb HI W
Lodge inert. at Iltasontc Italt, Sri start
Thoniptou Mott, unit Monday night In ess.dt
ORINSTAI. CHAPTKR NO. 14., A. II.
Thomas Rodman. 11 P
Slated convocation& 351 Monday of ea--b
month at Illatiosir
2100110. t OMMANORRif SO.., ii,
Sr. Kt. rhos. It, faunal,. K. „
Meets 011 Monday itt ra,l, tionth al 111thsonic
Hatl.
itoTAL•kt;•tital. 111)1•K 1 '-at ILLACULS
CAL, NO. Rd
Jos. I. Leath... It /tete.
Mesta Masa sub, Th tirsda)• each lausta at
J. 1. Ludes' sm...
MO•YON t.:0U Mt-IL 140.SCH014 Ith TRIES Is.
H. LlmiliDe. Chief Cott nee lor.
Meow at r. Mall, Ild and 4th Monde)tu
each assenk.
Kid Gloves reduced to $1.00.
$1.50 Kid Gloves reduced to $5e.
$1.25 Kid Gloves reduced to 70c.
$ 1.00 Kid Gloves reduced to 60c.
Poplins formerly 25 and 30 cents reduced to 12i and 15cts.
(1luet Bro's Linen Men's Collars only $1.00 per doz.
Dexter's Knitting Cotton 4c per Ball. Black Gros
Grain Silk worth $ 1.50 only 85 cents per yard.
I only mention a few articles to show you how I am selling
goods. This is a chance of a life time.
Oscar Slaughter,












At This Office.ffir-OfIlce earner Ilth and &lath
DR. DARWIN BELL
Otters bla professional eery Ines to the people of
flopldasvilleand vicinity.




Bess ewer B. Frankel • some.
Ose line two-bores spring wagon,
manufactured sad guaranteed arm-
class is! c. W. Ducker. ilorklusville.
Ky tattle slots.
fine "White" Sewing Machine, least 
mate, four drawers, all attarhm. eh,
field •11.111arrante.1 by C I., %Vest. Hop-
kinavIlle, Ky , •alue 50 00
An elegant set of fursiture, luoltdead,
bureau sad wash-stand, value 5005
A haitilsonta wistlingsold watch,
fao•Ardl 
• 
iiiivator." the boo • blood ha. •




b tueivrt;.‘lu4 lee i....adrer phut-ann. vales 115
grat-rlatut. staadard silver watch.
Nei in.l. for ap.ntlentail, isle. 25 00
A goml fatally 1.00111.111111111.41. 111111.
• set tee.-., aoal or wood, value SO 90
Ose Loved Washing Machine, will,
beivb sad wriaffer, waits 14 le
I Ills Masseur' steam W sienna Machine.
10 00
Premiums to he added MI So
Total. . $1.90u ou




scribers Is tbe   at $11.413 a year,
gut two tickets, or for six nioallot, 11,0.. one
Lieu's .411 Parrits Stopiord Who. tiebtierty.t,oc







on it,,. tiny rani, the parties hereto Id Z.
Hon and hi. wilts I•di• If Hai. and Sled In the
Mee of the choirs nowt their expert* petition
ka equally asking that Um petitioser Lase H.
ami as perrnettod and easpOWerell by order of
sport to use sad bon It any property she may
ow• we /sell/1m rine from the etalms or dides of
her husband. Cl. K. Ham, to make contracts,
Me Asa ha aunt ass ensile woman, 4041 to trade
Is bor nir• •ame and dispose of her propsrty by
geed ny will. It nowlerol th t a cop& hermit
las peohlished is ties Tat Waratv Saw ta•. a
pas trXblished at ilopkInev it.. Ky Witless*
iagi eiealt. of awe semi MU sled day at 
MM. C. H. Lame.
seavererawrtrae, Ally's. Clerk C. a Court.
A espy attest.
CHESAPEAKE, CH10
-A N 1 1-
Sollthwestor11R.R.Co.










T. L. 8mith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - By.
Large and roomy stable and ample &crows:nada
410n for horses. npeelal attention ere. to furnish
re ••- horses suet t•bleles to all livery oats=
.ns shone eons...nos when.
TIME TABLE
TliK
Ocilsboro & 11. R. CO.
SOFTY 11101:1119.
Mall. MiumliNi•
Lee vire • Owensboro 5:05 , eir. • am.
LISS vas Cla_tral K PI Ma i- SI 
'isA rri tree at It maw! v • 0 p. me. 1:1 p. el.
Leave, Ritaiscli•ille 410.1111 11. IS.
1111.0 p.m.
Arrives at ,tdairvill• '  . 111.0 a. Me
17 to p. es
Nsihttil 110C N D
leaves Adsirville is Si a re.
too
Arrive, at RuasellvEle 01 $3 p
01 oo p. m
4worses- a. as, s.0
slaves central City 505 a. in 1 he p.
Arrives at tfivrombrwo- 10.41a. n, I tap.
T HARAHAN, Gen. Man'gr. I oulavIlle.









-1.1 All Pool 0 .5,
Arkansas and
TOW
Ifkreogh Tidier are aew ea sal... Call am se
redrew
It F. MITCHELL,
Gem' ram sad Ticket Ail, L0114,110, Kr
CHEISTIAN LOWS. MO, we, S. 05 H.
S. H. Asestreow, Distahnr.
Moats hat smelled Tuesday MON Mosib al
S M Asdersos.• Hall.
SVISMUSINN WOOS, NO. IS, K. OF V.
A. it Clark, C. C.
Lodge meet. the Sti and Oh Thursdays Is st-








Ous lack. Ind ism




























Mies Elgin. of I
hers.-Park t ill
111r. Frank este






/MOO sad mow ol
teethe. upset Sat
his old from.' W.
SNDOWMENT SANK, It. OIT P.
L. K. Darla, Preset,
Sleets Id Monday is every month at It It.
Asderette's Hall
ILWItiHTli or Tit It 11.10Lfill% LIMN.
V. W. Crabb, N. C.
Meets the lat and 1141 Fridays is comb month
in basement of Laasherlasel Presbytenas
ceures
4-1INT01nfit41-0E-V444-11,Xts-res05masko..
W. IL Lee, IL W.
Time of meeting. 1.1 avid 41.1k Tuesdays at dr-
eamy, mode A 1.:0.'•
0111115 Malik LODOK. NO, 51,1.0 Of,
A. 5,t &dwell, N.
Meeta every Fr day night at I. 11.0. F. Hall.
NIESCY SISCAMPMENT,Ap, It. I. 0. 0.
F. V -1114etasos, C. P. •
Lodge Nets lit aid Id 'Thursday sight. all,
O. 0 F. Hall,
vittoltg or THE IKON HAIL
John Muayon,r.
Meets 4th Wednesday in each month at John
1111olliyOn'•
Fungi:Ns. X Le 'Dee R. No 27, DAt'lliITEltd
ILSIuKEA.
Meet, Srd Monday night at I. 0 U. It Hall
COLORED LOIXI1C8.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIITY.
Niemand and 3d Monday evening In ear
month, 1 tn o'clock, at their lodge room, Maus
street, second story over Hoosier and Overstate-
eir'a buthling. K. McNeal, Priewdest; Ned Tur-
ner, See';.
FILEKDoM 1.011diE, NO. tit, U. B. r.
Meets lot an.I Sr.1 Tuesday sights In :Pastel's
Hall, Court street. K. W.Olass, W. W; L. S.
Buckner. Serretary.
MIUSADOKA TEMPLE, NO. a, 3. or,.
Meets 31 and 4th Turgidity* in earls month is
U. It, V.114411 PostelTs I lent Court street
Augusta Monsen, W. P; (arras hanks D. r
Katie Cask;, secretary
HOPKINSV I LUZ 1.01101, NO. IMO, 0. U. 0.
OF ti, F.
Meets 2n,1 and 4th klontlay nights at Horner
and Overatinee• Ha 11 Main street. I barn.*
Jesup N. ti ; Whlit.m Gray, V.14; IL W. ttlass.
P.8; Willlara Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE 1.0110E NO, HIM, U. N. 11,
OF F.
Meets 1st and lid Wednesday nights of earl
%oath. 811sa Johnson, N. la C If Rtillth P. .5
W. L. DOUCLAS
A Hiatt. I







T-trer erety Aar -o•iies-seatartese Mine ht tee
world matte without i•cits or nail. A. Mellish
mid durable as t knee e.•stang 57 or $5. ann ha•-
tag no taek• or nails to wear the stoektng or
▪ the feel, maims them as comfortable and
well-Siting as a bawl-sewed oboe Buy lbe
best. Nose gentone unless stamped on buitlom
OW I.. 00111110. IR Stine. warranted."
W. 111.. 11100LIULAn $e SHOE. the °ris-
ers and only hand mewed well $4 oho-, whore
equals custom made shoes nos. ng hotel. to $L
W L. 11•01PGLAn seas anent It us-
@gentled for h•a•t wear
W. 1.. 1110thillo45 1111 SHOE is worn by
all bo3t., an I lit the best ochool shoe in the
world.
All the aletve gond are made in Cosien=
Buttoa and Lace, awl if sot sold by your
write W. L. 11101'11LAIII. Meibmitiume.
lease.
N. Frankel& Sons, Ag'ts, IlopkInav11111.
Evsyrsetuta a usnwsonse Data,. raaaew
The Light [Taught Steamer
7" It AIL Isl. Kr 8 '2'
8E1 Hawkins &Co .msalw
ton NTAlittaill1P8014 .









hls object is t
for a cent pail



























•xnept at.nday. at I. ,'eon.,. rash





SOOTSLA CII INC, and
Hair
WIII eseseee as beretefors I. Si. Cool
the exempt the Ceases
Court Mff taristan osanty
Returning, lea ..t annelton daily P.
Sunday excepted, and Owenabornal Sp5,
111C1111•T 1111110•aa
Leave. Ivanavilla Ca. lashes,
LenemOwenstero . S p me. sharp
Farlistoo• for round us Sunday, bat mot






a negro of to


























































Dose is the vary bsetstyis. •salated by B
;Owes wad I. H. Jamas. All
Polito mind Skillful Barbers.
Deal forgot the place.
TSi street adloislag Express011so
HupkInsville.Ky.
TT* rem Tern will open or MONDAY, AM-
Miiitsformatios on or add 
GUSTS, 'W. Aka experlenowl



























• llettr or erhool
nol•au attartliau•













.17, A. • • N.
lc Hall. aril slot,
,.Ia) night in earii
NO. It.. .7. A 11
n, II r







ty• **els isouata at
CHOell /WIEN loo
ft:smuttier.
U as* 411alloaday is
MO. ISO. K. Oa IL
Dictator.
ay in earth 15(1 it
. NO. WI, K. OW P.
I, C. C.
HI Thursdays IS AIS•
IANII, IL Or P.
, Pree't.
ery month at K M
OLDEN I, KOMI.
b, NC.




4th Tuesdays at lc
HE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
4•••
el MUSD •Y -
Now Ere Prong.' sad AAA'S**, CO
later,* to the pool-Wit. at llopliustIlle. Ky.,
•• seturadorlase natter.
AMWE11T1011111116 111141.185.
On. inch , lent I ner141041 • 1 011
1.0 LIMN I U
two. wank ii.
rod wo I4 4 CU. t. -
a YU
oh nowo tea V WI
orli• suer 11 Ott







01.1- IS KAT5. 
lebp•wa






II•ers roalliscriber Gess • Till kelt 11111
Our Amstmet Pit SIII•itibull11111
for II blew se• A111 el ti•essumil •
AGENTS
Who ire aull,nrizeol tO c011oct sub-
scriptions to '..hs N wKai :
Lee Thacivir-Lafavette, Ky.
Dr. 0. W. Rites- White Platuis, Ky
I. A. Brasher-Crofton.
Ir. 11. Armstrung-Cerulean 
Springs.
tv. W. It J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
-1. W. ilicbardison-Yrult 11111.
W R. Brewer- Valrview.
.1 M Ite.,•hast -Era.
KALMAR/LS TIME TABLE.
IS•iss 14•111.• 11:15,1, a 10 
P. M.
ilk •. W. i SW. " W
e Will riot discuss the weather. It
CU. "  ho too chatigrable for comment. We
have, during the past thoittli, Ohio *lid
*gain discumed it Without tloe -die."
Weal R.
oileek COAL ft( nt cdernood Ellis
Ii; telephone frouthhoilier's lirtig store.
Go to s. Ii. Bush for boom awl shoos
and &eve Money.
The leading jeweler and most reliable
watch-maker ill Ill. I). Kelly.
itepainting buggli; a eeeially at
Ductuer's. Ohl stand, eels sod %'
Repairing ul all II nols, t beeper titan
ever before oat huge. • rat doges *W.
at Hooker's.
It is said that the latest fad stow is, iii
literary circles, to read the old staudard
worke of long sue.
, Pears Israel's. the nan es Of your v
isitors
arm areemees, for this column
, and thereby
confer a favor that *Ill he appreciated 
,
asoiseetiossieweseseeete.s.
Jae. Asdereos, of Baritone re nu tte 
city.
Mr. and Mrs.. Bernell IsAve-returnol
 from
LouistIlle.
to Elgin, of Illoptlavville. Is visiting 
friends
here -Park tit, Times.
Mr. Frank Buckner, oof iu.pkistiIte, u
s, in
the city nuaday . -Fadueah Standard
Mr. H. -1..118.14se.lert bateriay to tat • • 
elects
an storekeeper gaugeris tits retinae
 service
unitise Collector wood. He is assiseett $o.r
iitj
at leivonital.
Mr Otbo ti , a former eititen of 
this
place mid Dow of the Farmer,. W arehoe
ne, Lou-
isville, spent Saturday and Sunday bere 
Tomas
his aid friend W. T. V 3I11(illl
A Hlet to The Wire is balkiest.
Cell and IX omit or prices before pier
-
chaphig Mee where. I Will Palle 
you
money. New furniture ettne, W. A.
Gitiewett, iamb otreet, iippoeite Jo
hn
Mott I'll's.
I. NO. 66, 1.0 0.1.
N. ti.
It at I. 0.0. r. nail.
0.51. I. U. (1.




each south at Jolla
17. DAUGHTER,'
.1ilt A.
at 1.0 0. V Hall
LOIX.IXS.
CNT SOCIETY.
lay evening In car
.ir lodge room, Mato
looser sail Overshin-
Prevolent; Ned Tur-
NO. TS, U. N. Ir.
Jul.., W. III; I.. S.wild
s in Poole!".
NO. to. IL 01 Ir.
rs in each month in
Oct Court Street
acne hanks D. F
NO. leek G. V. O.
r.
iv nights at Hoover
sin street. I harle•
y, V. ; R. W. (illus.
10. IOW O. N. 0.
allay eights of eaoe




tae4wee Oboe ne te•
or nail. A..1•Inth
ir $5 ..r snobs...
ear the sitork•ng or
as comfortable and




t ell 14 aro,. whir%
ovt ing from $6 to ye.
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on daily at 11:110g.






E. limn  to -M.-3f
Muriel to Lola FOX.
CO1011E10
Pose ste. I :oo Lirzio. owl .1.1.
1 hey ileard ef
"N ill'. A ..re Lot" rioter,' It. te too
t'
here Wednesday eight, and the co
mpany
left yesterday fur New York via the 
C.
anti O. railroad. Mr. Pepper say a that
his object la to reorganize hie rompany
for a cenipsign later in the season. lie
was not in a bad fix, but thought it bet-
ter, uons'ilering Lent anti correspo
nd-
ingly bad business, to quit how than to
rim the risk of heing *trended in some
0110 Meld stand. c pany was




lisseett & Co. are trutking elaborate
preparations' to celebrate their epring
opening, which will ascent on next Sate
ti-day, March :hal They propose to
eclipse anything ever seen or heard of
In this section of country aild are epar-
lug uio expenee to make the day both.iii-
tereeting and profitable to visitors and
friends who are fortunate enough to be
there. 'Ilse store room will be decora-
ted bandeomely and besides the woctier-
ful bargains of whiels their muck is re-
plete they will glee away a thoiseand
pia-emote to porch urns. They extend a
hearty eelcome to every one to come
and rejoice with them. Whha few store
such eisterprieing inercitaido
elite would rook with Cie first cities in
Its.' State tor commercial importance.
-.sew -11ww--
Killing at Treuton.
Trenton, *with of ibis elty, was the
scene of • tregtely Frirlay. . Samuel
Mime's', 1. tly eotinected In Todd
courityeallot ern I killed Gilbert Jameaws,
a Dego, of limo ivory reputation. Y g
Miming, for he Is only eighteen year*
old, brewed with authority oh overseer
on his fatteres fano, had-under his con.
trot hired hut  s, st:rii•Asig tobacco,
ausolig whom was Jameome. The hitter
of a tpuarrelea file diepoeition, insulted.
Miming; when ordered to deelett the
burly negro grew ineolent, at the same
advatielog oil II..' youth. The latter le-
wontedly atbuoidelie I Jameoon not to
molest him. Refueing to heed the ad-
  Mittivrtil
Minims N. 116 ex•ilierated by the coroner's
isii tendered a verdict of self-ile-
fel se.
Ii. . Gan
4 p. et. sharp
it. Stinda7, bat not









APR Mauro-Two cottages oft $r alit
*mt. row rooms in ascii. Apply to
Da 1.. B. &Imams?,
MCI.E6 Teta S•Llt -Fifteen dile Mulea,
ratigisig Irons 13 to le baud* high, four
to omen years old. Ira BEN S. Wooer.
' The NEM Ek•.111 corps of writers had
their emisallutial pencils at work est
this issue. We're bound to get the
news, you know.
Mr. Ike Burnett, one of Bradley's
attorney a, in the Bradley-Nelson trial
delivered his dist 'pewit In a twIndral
('ISO M..udey after was .
About one-eighth of the population of
II opkiney rile act, out to Sunday 'is small
blue,. Iluenanity at a fire, tottaily. is
up (Welt as flies iii August.
Mr. Marquis A. Snoolgrans, of Mar-
Gushing, W. Va , a ill he' married to
Miss Mary A. t csiu1heii, of Bile city
Wtilnesday evening, Mardi 7.1t, at the
Repast church.
The exodus, of colored people froisTabra
country is assuming gigantic propor-
lloms. The colcreol people can get up an
exodus; at any time if you will give them
Brier hours'ncitice.
TOM W Illfree; of Went h ChristlanOnta
taken a position with Forbes-4E .
Mr. Winfree is • young man of business
ability and la a btrong addition to Mr
Forbes' &Silent hirer.
It Is believed that the boom bust:tees
will jump off somewhere ets Abe
comet and either ilrowir or swim atvey
frono the country. The comitry iseeile a
rest for recuperative purpoece If melting
tiltire.
Mr. .1. P. S. hell, of Limit-vine, a pro-
feseional decorator and a gentleman of
exquishe skill and mate, has been ent-
ity Mr.  Bassett  to decorete his
windows for the greed 11114111h g tlay,
Seturtlay, March 3rti.
The 1,40.4 naihits I 11110e11 their titer t
logs Solidity Meld a ill. addittorie
'o I h. ir church. Rev. Gillis la an 'tamest
411,1 able expounder of the iluetritie and
is making qiiife a favorable impreseion
among Use good people of our city.
Master Albert Solomon, son of Mr.
Lewis Solomon, fell out the hay loft of
Or. Wood's stable Saturilay afternoon.
The little fellow was knocked Wren-
eible and remained lei that voudition
fur several 110411M. It is not thought that
any homes were fractured.
To a single number of tile For.ini for
March there are three as-Cern eorres
nonilente, every one Item end
every one, from hit own point tio..
shows the fleet salty of tariff reductioe.
lIwy are Biehop Spat :leg. of Peoria,
ex Congressman Morrhein and Congress-
man Wm. R. Spriuger.
Mrs. Wooldridge, the organizer of the
W. C.1'. C. will meet the young people
at 4 o'clock Tuesday atterweies at the
Christian church to organise them in a
Y. W. C. T. U. Mr.. Wooldridge will
give a tree lecture at the Christian
churelt Tuesday evening at 7:33 o'clock.
Mr. Turner Is making doe pingo ot
solicitieg aubvriptions to the Soich
Kerr tireky Telept  Comp thy. Ile
lacks but a few names of having the re-
quisite nuinh-r. 'I' re rites tiv..r the
Firer National Bunk, lately cecueled by
the B & 0. telegraph film, have been
leaStill as a Oen, d teatime.
McKie...es IV lbl t's.rdui Is for Pale










The other afternoon, just as the sillt
wits sinking lii the west, as we were re-
turning to tin sanctum, we beheld a
man who had fallen by the wayside,
hall sitting and half lying on the









Martied mister the parental roof at
Osiene. , Feb 12th at 2 p.
by Rev. Barr, bl IPS 11,011 C. 
NI,ot
essoiemo.. is • .41 seotiopli•lied ilesighter ol
Mrs. Able Nest, amid Col. M. D Brown,
of MarlieonvIlle, Ky. Mists Neat, by her
Intelligence, benevolent medal disposi-
Gun. had gained • most of warns friends
and univtreal respect of all a 110 knew
her. Col. M. D. Brown is a prominent
and well-to-do lawyer of Madisonville,
K... Th. bride wore's brown ritadlmer
arab, deems, trimmed in brocaded velvet,
while a (Amster of orange blossome,
tylikii Oiled the room with their rich
Mid rare perfume se thee bedecked the
Pilot of the bride. Wianirse the groom
wore the UO11111 einiventiosial black e
nd
poide a handsome appoaranoe, li
fter
w-Favii dist -the collEv*tubleSe?w, of
.frletula, Mit The menu, *Mph' 
welt
Mee t -tn-rwy helm. The lerleht and
groom left In MadlootivIlle, their fil-
ters home, mid a profusion of good
wishes and nosing of old shoes. May
joy, good will, pellet and plenty abide
with them forever as it has to-day.
Has Della 4 teen wood, of Leeeburg.
Fla., presented MiPM 1.01I C. Neat with
a box of °ratio blossoms and Mafte
hal
Nett rare trod* for Hue eeeeslow, Dr-
R. S. Rutherford and Miss Hattie Neat
aticomparili ti Mr. sod Mrs. lirowit btr
as Lthrhorlite on their way lineme -
Greenville tind.,, Gerald.
The New Kee extends' coligratulat Ions
to col. Brown and hie bride, and wishes
for them • long and happy life. The Col.
is well known here anti 110 doubt all lila
friends will con gratulele him on his
Neat fortune as well as ids bonny bride
op sec Opp suck a rood plan.
The (Mutt Literary Society held sits
open oeselon in parlor at Bethel Fe-
male college, Friday everitrig. Misses
Josh+ White and Minnie Hord made
iffe:Itations of more than ordinary dra-
matic power and their elocution was
excellent. Miss Porter I.owry told the
story, "The Gypsy's faith," in flue
style and Miss Odle Hollingsworth reed
• graphic discription of Mt. Vernon.
'flue songs (pr the evening were all take*
from (impel ilyttin's No. li. Rev. T. J.
Barrow delivered so interesting and
Instructive address on .̀.1.sebel." Ills
lecture was cunningly contrived, well
-aatte.4•441114-11Wiiir liliPlooded •
What came near-being a Syrious fire
was arrested Sunday evening by the
prompt response of the Art company to
the alarm. A frame house belonging to
a colored woman named Hap Leaven,
PREI'ERRED LOCALS.
HOW IS THIS!
While they last we will sell
the following named goods at
prices that will make your
hair stand on the end.
1 lot full size colored bed
spreads vo ,rth $1.50 our
price. • 50c
Felt balmorals wont), 90c,
our price.
At A Bargain:
situated In rear of the block belonging pApER BA
to Winfree & Kelly, on Webber street, GS see us If you want anything In our line.paley'etarxeenst Ifs(ontioe:oann.rdeacomleleentat .renctsou, wantod
took Ore mut-the-wind-, -*bleb wee blow-
ing at a furiuue rate from toe maw. At This Office. 
Follow the crowd to Ba8-
etj 
C &CCo's Grand springfanned the Santee mitIl it began tn lookvery threateollig to the eiljacerit buil I
Inge, but Ss stated, the engine arrived
in thne to throw a st ream of water upon
the house, anti the flames wail soon on
control. The buildieg was almost
totally demolished, the upper story iss-
ing burn. il a fty. The lam was eov-





tired. We etopped to give expreesion
In the Inepleed worile
.11.• sit. as a maid gray stone,
While the sun Sn the wed is etalolea:
Why loots he so sat' rause his hes.' aches bad,
From a little too much drink'ng
mouiodsky thormoro.us
.11,41Wr s kessige with ditro.issr-
soriuboro at Bells steams. All of tbP
farmers she deeply buses-wed Isu pram+
stains' for mutual protection end in the
turniation of a sy en-matte cu-operatlft
Lash; a (Mit will stoiert its rights. The
action of the agriculturalists of the
southern Ptirtil iii (lir ct)111ity is euii-
heftily appropriate, and the Naw hk•
I. In hearty cy tripatli) with them.
Titers *re now three orgatilaationo of
this kind in Christian comity all of
which are In • nourishing coridit'on, and
each presided siyee.by a I., amid prudent
men. 'the grange le a benefit to a cow
tumidly morally, intellectually, and 11.•
nanetally. Lot the good work go un.
Lesley Services.
At ttriwe church (Episropels there
will be eerviee and lecture. c'. cry Wed-
heftier mei )rldry Lent, at 3
..',•10•. R. no 0 I Used Fm la I) at It
111. in rim Vitali as 11.114/ 4111 S111.1116)4.
The public, tesolially booted.
sev
Personal.
Mr. N. H. Frolillostain, of Mobile,
Ala., writes: I take great pleasuee in
recommending Or. King's' New Discov-
ery (Jr Coneumption, having used it for
• severe attack ol Bronchi! is and Catarrh
It gave me instant relief and entirely
mired me sold I halve bot bet it mifIl itt -ti
sine.' 1 also beg to state that I had tried
Miter reuteillee with iso good result.
Rave also used Eiretric Bitters anti Ur.
King's New 1.1Ie Pill., boils of a idich I
can fee0111111e1141.
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
atimptiots, Cough. and Colds, Is aoldam
▪ pOwillVt• guarantee.. at II. H. blerner'e
I 'Ity Pharmacy, 50 cents and $1. per
bottle.
--nice-eseests--
WeeeLY Nee Ella SIMI 11 ,ear, with
ticket in i he draw log, Tai-Weaki.v $2.00
a year with two tiekete or $1.00 lor SIX.
11101110111 with one ticket. Terms cash in
mistrial., IA Is 1111 II id ben time Is
mit,
I' E FE I? R F. 11 1.1 Inti
One thousand presents
given awa, On our opening
dny  _ Bassett &Co.
Polk ('sealer has two good jacks and
two fine young etellione for pale. Will
sell low for ceith, or will trade for good




Horrai! 111,1 Have Come!!
1LATX--X.A.W?
The finest and ehoiceet stock of wool-
-eft goortirat--F-.---T-.-tiermatile. *eft
thing IlleW In mitring mill simmer
weights. The nIcrat eombination of
rotors tItat wise ever in Illpkineville.
ort
begs leave to May tel his customers pool
Use imbibe in general, that after 20
years( in buying, he has the choicest
goods this spring that ever was his








We have an immense stock of seed
oats anti clover Peed, the best the mark-
et afford+, at ROCK BOTTOM 11<lt
Forbes & Bro.
lieserved seats at our open-
ing for .oung and old, Satur-
day. March 3rd.
BASSETT & CO.
THERE IS NO MAN
v big or lien.1, who can repair * Sewing
Machine better than WEs-r,
Tut. wi!I Machine Man.
_
Come to our opening and
we will make it interesting




1,000 doz. men's 4 ply all
'imp standing collars all sizes
former price 25c our price. 5c
1,000 men's and boys' fan-
cy silk ties in nice colors
former price 75c and $1, our
price 15e
1 lot men's silk bows 10c
4 papers good 'needles 5c
5 papers pins, 14 rows 10c
Ladies' bustles 10c
1,000 gross assorted dress
buttons 2 doz. for fic
Kentucky cotton - Sc
1 lot corsets - 15c
1 big lot kid gloves, per
pair - - - Sc
I lot whisk brooms - 10c
3 styles ladies' fancy hose
per pair - Sc
Linen napkins, white and
bordered, all fringed, per
dozen • - 45e
Ladies' white handker-
chiefs, 2 for Sc
1 lot ladies' hemmed stitch
slightly soiled 10e
I lot !stiles white cliffs per pair - :se
_I big lot tucking cootie., well worth
) 011r ClIiiiee • - - 5e.
Ile: 111.11'e !erg t b totem I hantiker-
chicle fic
1 innuener lot children's woolen hate
sold for :1540-45 We, your (-holm 104t Ific
1 lot dress poplins in good stylish
eolors, per yard - - - - 5!4e
A lortifOtiter goods too numerdua- to
mention which will go equally as low.
Conte early and get drat choice.
N. B. SHYER.
We will receive new hats sod bonuete
this week.
Leavell's Drug Store.
Buckner Leaven, succeirsor to J. R.
Armistead, halt his nee iirtig Store full
of freeli drugs, 'aesthetic's. chemicals and
the largest stock of the lineet cigars iti
town, lie is making a specialty of toi-
let articles and would call the attention
of the ladies to his etitiwrb extracts fox
the handkerchief^. Theft extracts are
inIreffeitirilert ltre-the -beet cm C.re mar-
ket. Ile has also the hantisonseat line
of stationery ever brought to tide city.
Ills preemitnlosi tlepartment is pre-
•Ioed to er by Dr .1. 11 Artnieteati.
Yotir limiter twitter are eolicited and will
he filled with the purest thugs and with
the greatest care and accuracy. Ilib
pricee are moderate. Come and exam-
ine his goods and you will be pleased.
IRMCMI77M1-1
300 PIECES HAMBURG AND SWISS
EMBROIDERIES!
102 Pieces Fine Torchon Lace!
50 Pieces Irish Points Lace!
FLOUNCINGS, ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES!





In order to make room for the avalanche of spring 
goods now being manufactured for us
lwe will offer every article in our stock at
13L'• TaaEs.
xx VsEa.112.€5.,
For Rent. 1 Remember this sale continues only until March 1st. We have a great many more Overcoats
Dwelling house with I
4 rooms on the West-
side of Jesup avenue,
with all necessary out-
buildings, lot 80x206.
Building all new. Will
sell at a bargain as the
owner wants to leave
the city.
We will rent or sell a
brick dwelling on Elm
street, large lot
35 acres of splendid
farming land just out
of the city for rent.
On the Cols Mill road,
near city limits, dwell-
ing with 7 acres of land.








Campbell st. Price, $15
Cottage on South
9 per month.
and Heavy Clothing, Underwear, Gloves, &c. than
 we wish to carry over and we will sell them
ELM -.1%L.31E1.1711...1M C>E"
We will not carry over one dollar's worth of
 heavy goods. If prices will sell them. They
must go and we will mate prices that will
 sell them. We have a splendid line of
Boys' and Children's Medium Weight Suits
on which you can save from $1 to $5 cki the suit
 These goods will not he too heavy for spring wear. 
Now is your
chance to buy an Overcoat. Suit of Clothing, Pants. I 
'ilderwear. Shirts, and in fact anything in the
Clothing, Furnishing Goods or Hat Line!
Limberiger and Sweit-
zer and Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel For Sale.
Rememl•er this sale continues
FOR 30 D0 01\1-1ICI
foi after this time we will hav€ our spring garb. 
Come at once for we will make you the lowest prices ever named on
first-class goods.
A. C. SHYER & CO.,
(Sticcessor to John -T. Wright)
GLASS CORNER.
Oysters in bulk re- A frame cottage on
,ceired daily We keep Elm St., with 4 rooms.
our own wagon and de- Large lot. Rented for
liver at all hours of the this year at $1,0 per
day. We also deliver month.
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate,
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St., We are sutliorlsed to sell the dwelling
bet. 6th and 7th. 
with store room attached. situated on
Niro,' street, near the depot, am! the
deeding on the lot adjoining. We will
Bell at a hergein. The purchseer to re-
move both buildings at once.A world of beautiful things
and wonderful bargains at




Fire and Tornado Inattramis willies is
drat-class GOVIIII 14.- Pr"
tentIon in casififf kis& "-
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
115.
0.
















• imaa Tara Hies ithosdet 
Oat use a
tomb otery from 111Whaines- AS
Ott-Well WbKh Ma. • 'icy
C. workable Mastery.
A-efadular iLuanatioe Larerec-itTou'd
Of the fact tart dumb aaimle 
oftentimes
are ospali,e of manifestoes 
gratitude, was
developed in Coe experience of 
Farmer
Joshua Broadhead. of Moon town
ship. some
days ago, says the Pittsburgh 
est. While
the farmer was riding along o
ne of the
rued* ii.ch Inca from t
he slim, river to
the wiids of Wasteloo Comity 
his atten-
tion was attrzeted by the rustl
ing of the ,
dry loaves by the eon Ivida, and 
on making
•.'Loser exata.- isstic•I he found that • herr.,
BPI grows retaliate. ee bodes some 
mummer
got caught betwo•11 two feny 
rails, and
with the 'who( its mate was masking 
frantio
efforts to extricate iteett The two 
*meow
would twine around One another 
giving the
&ousting reptile enough stretch t
o twine Its
tail about • neighboritio sapli
ng They
pulled and puetel, but their moot 
rigorous
efforts availed net.
Farmer Broadhead who is • keel hear
ted
man and a core... pending no-miser 
of the
Western Pennsylvania Humane Soc
iety,
watched them for some time and 
finally,
alighting from his wagon. he re
moved t*
rail and N....sanest the Ilint.,isotteti 
.•reattiro.
The t we snakes seeneet to lie els-s
ootiest with I
joy and happiness, ant wriegled aroun
d the
rood in front of she farmer in pl
ayful
gambols, and tried in every manner to tes-
tify them gratitude iii. iv no ,.f 
them
wriggled up sate ot the wheeet of the w
agon,
and crawling on the asset nesmed to lo
ok at-
tentively at a ci an agricultural 
Jour-
aal lying !here. silo h the farmer had just
taken ot.t the post-en:Ice. It WAS 
ad-
dressed to • -JoshuaIlleateitteatl,Podunk Cruse
Itoads, Moon Township A minute 
later
the snake crawled down me et the wagon.
.liessi it and its mate hooked atten
tively, and
it seemed meaningly:11 the farmer out of
their bright little sliming eyes, and then
wriggled over into a meadow, sounding
their rattles in • joy' us manner.
While Mr. iirsiaillieed eau dee
ply gn-
preseed at the time by the singular actions
of the snake*, hs. son thought 110 more' 
of it
sees to rettessit that hells.' done a humane 
Set- When he sat down to breakfast on the
succeeding morti.ng his wife told him that
• grasping laws or hal 1.isset down to se
e
him with it notice that he was about to for...-
Moors a uhirtesere which he hold on the good
old farmer's homestead, and, as the crops
lied" beini-fsiA7
settle. he tea very mitih depressed. Then
there came a rapping at the kitehen door,
and with a dread in his heart that the sher-
iff had come at last he :yelled it. To his
Sunnite &semi:Mee:it he ton.' the two rat-
tlesnakes that he had mt.t the preceding
day coiled upsiii the steps'. They bad evi-
dently rapped im the door setth their rattles.
lie stepped k quickly in alarm. but the
playful dense...nor of the snakes reassured
him Then one of them flirted up :tA tail
and beck'led to m •smin to is. entatile The
farmer cs.u...1 eeareely believe his eyes, but
finally stepped cut into the yard. 'Die
stakes wriggled along front of hmi.
every new eed tibeti turning their lwad•
see if he foaolttlIK them They started
off toward the teirit, twist-9g up thor tails
at inter% us.at .1 Iseciuming to him .A* 1.1St
they led him le A sechs.led hollow, and here
be was dmoudufned , by ,seeing  thrusands
Js if rattlesnakes ranged in
las▪ so • he came into view they all began
to 'sand their rattles. sail the noise was
like a headrest eew mills and a couple of
dozen fact.• iris-% in f,:1 bond.
The strange sight tem.:lid hon. and he
wss about to floe when tee snake which he
had rescued ...O..' at hail appealiug-
ly tlosi he heeetne tranquil '11.eis the snake
whiets had been rescued -from a hrtgernig
d th I It the d d whirl
round and round as great spiral convolutions.
It kept right en hitting until it had dug
sews. a dtop le le in the ground with its
sharp fangs Vs hi•ti it Cone down into
the hoe' perpeatheularly until nothing was
seen but the tip of its tail. ite mate took
hold of the ratt`e aril repeated the whirl-
ing, whining opersin • i until it too had dis-
appeared in the Lee. in tls• ground. Then
another snake took hold .if its tail and went
dawn auk,. Another aud another, until
hundreds of :makes- had gone down out of
eight, did thee etertinue to disappear.
This was vied:oustl for set era' hours, and
nasnake after s'so s had g. tic down the hole
until it must hare conteinesi several thou-
sand yards of rattOonakes in one strung.
For some time the farrui•r was ciunibletely
puzzled to unravel the mystery-, but finally
out of the hole tho'n came a mighty roar-
ing. rushing souud. There was a great
gush of dust seek snakes. sad then a shrill
whistling noise which told the story It was
r monster natural-gas roarer The snake
that he had rescussl. having seen ha name
on the paper IA the wagon. had gene to
Farmer liroadhowds It 'use Whne listen-
ing at the door it heard ;shout the impend-
ing foreclosure of tho mortgage on the.
farm, and in order teeter its gratitude it
had cooed in jo• seyrari.a.. and had dug the
well in order that its humane savior might
be independent fir
Juvenile Literary Gem*.
The Chiestro.Veso offered A prize for the
best story written by, pupil in the Chicago
public schools. &MI as resuit ass deluged
with all sorts of productions. It printed
many of them and reitee'ed more, but that
its readers might not Is. deprived of consid-
erable enjoyment, it printed short extracts
from some if t he rejei•ted manuscripts. Here
are stew of these ext meets - "( 'ors Itrown
was fortunately the possiesesor of a birthday,
for she was the daughter if rii•O friends."
ulficrman waCi'llaile7reVISTOieertleete
; boy.'' eltu• all this qui.- • iloud was gath-
ering over Mn" Delaney. which grevi large
as years went by. and that eiotel was Bill of
grassloppere • "Eva MIA a pretty little
girl, but not smart being the enly child."
"She fell down. seattering Asir senses in
every direeten " •;My father .lestred„ me to
Marre a testik preeelent. a hantieorrie, reck-
less man. fond of naught save Me gaming
• table. ' -The miuniterot wife bail'  time
small children; each of Which war one Year
younger than thent h"er Tiinueli poor, she
was a diligent woman
LEPROSY IN NORWAY.
Whe Duna teed L It •gees
tleg Sim WNW-
meat uf Noon e glen Lepers.
Recent •erme of leper. In dertata
lioitleumeta is Northern Misoisso••
 Aim*
aroused mi let • a aro, unite. dr. OLcolay
tire•st al le ti • Sl.tin •apel 
Tribisae.
This is dot natio it!, as the 
4 es* os is ex-
tremely loathsome, tin be ausinent an.
thoritias bi:10Ye to to centaeioue 
Every
Precaution -ti .d1.1 b. taker to lures cu
t its
spread stud effect ill cossiolelessi'ad cation.
Leprosy .•  oriel let of the la • east. It
has been carried a• toad wit
h the be.
man stream as it wound lee way from
 land
lu taunt throe 'Iisuceasallar ('eats
 ogee.
Froin the time Iml dory eon tel Is has been





wor• as str infest as p..ni Thy-leper
Was sepoledeeteens society, fin outcast lie
the str ot sense of th wont. 11
4 was not
atlowed to aning.• with 0 tee people. It
he me' any on 5 on the roe Ita in 
the Sold,
he was c.nnneliel di IS out of
the way sold issue cries of A'ning
 that
nobody should near loin. He ellnli
t
Hot touch any hods.  H I 
must sea
touch any body, it wind. ne,
e blowing.
be should keep oat thi isp,ovard 
cute that
the foul smell and gas., of la:. wound
should not injui• any that he might be
tatting _
The inedioral age reitatd-ct-the- lepardli
the same light. and t stated hint in the
saute manner, The sex's wet:. a Iterated.
Icing confined in separate leper col.
loprosier.•). lope ey wilt Olds
fluent cause for divorcs. In fact, the
leper was tot iseardsel as beloastiag to
bunion society. !lintel ceramists* 
ware
observed on his being e nimitted be a lep•
rieertum. tee placed there he had to
lire by ems and beggete. He was for.
b.ddea ta go into villages approach any
 j
I except certain speciflid times. He ,
must carry a bed,  by their n ;.ng of which
, be should warn people to ke up out of his
I.ept- ".v oEur, e reached its high!
way.
water mark &Ping the wars for the con- •
, quest aud possession of tkisHuly Land 
in
I the eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth cen
t-
' ary, when Francs at'one had mom tha
n
two thousand leproseria. From that time
it commenced to crease perceptibly. In
Italy it wits ex' tact about 1513, mid •ue-
cessively it W•S eratIteated in meat other
- coulter-Om --Tlio-last trace_ _of 'prosy
Scotian date back to MOO
onintulle tooLOseittet oentoriese while others
believe it ass tscamistiavia
warriors part icipat a; in tbe Cruse les.
I Denmark has long ago succeeded I.
ereelicatine th. 4 sea. Also in Sweden j
it u1 almost vet ne• -.ter a few lepers be.
Ind left in lit- ii.. I her .t Swedish
province ,,n
In Southern and $t tuewestern Norway j
leprosy hat been unknown for any mini-!
. her of years. Not a. in ths deharies die.'
districts •loms, t3/44, -Wars tern coast of the
! country. Here ths terrible sl seas, had
gained quite • ts teed when the g svern-
I meet resolve_sl to se wheat, it. 1 lie first
measures to pi es eet its Spi0411.1 were not
I so stringent as they might have been.
Still they had • ver, marked effect. Is
the 1.1e.rs ,ii Norway numbered some
a,oisi. In ISsr.: the r nuinbsr Was reduced
to 2.Ilti, and in IS; I to Lti52. In l$71
noire 'istrot-.;-ent -ereveseeeterseeede:'!ea• re*
suiting in a net . tepid decrease.
rae latest las' i ....11114t ii, g the treat-
meat of !epos ass ea -set in IOC. anl is
inure severe than en T.. use the
Language of It* "poen sate, "lepr.ov IS no
linger in Norway regarded s. a mo ter.
tune tabs ii tilt as a u-rto lie
Among the old No -.germ leprosy was
unknoan. The ern tient Norwegian his-
tortien, P. A. Munk, believe. the Vikings
acquired the disease during their ex-
',editions to tits French coasts in the
Two Clever Wiseasiscs stratagesei.
A Pltiladelph'an saw a club-footed Ma&
under the influence of liquor, and kindly
assisted h -m to the Ionise where he said he
lived, and rang the door bell. When the
door opened. two young wemen, who had
evidently been extoctine him, caught him
without eeremony. throw him down lath.
entrY, amt. while the elder sat on him, the
younger deliberately set about unserew.
mg the only leg list •ppeareil to be sound,
but which proved to le artificial. After
detaching it, she marebed off with it, with
the remark: "There, you fool! I'll put
this away where you won't get it in •
hurry, and May be you'll star sober when
-- --yere-trayeeteeterria the hones." ts turned
out that the only mean. of preventing an•
over-indulgence m liquor was to deprive
him of lies artific-al We, which was • alb
@Mute for a natural malformation.
Gramme Inapt*, sof it heck.
A rural corresp,n lent writes as follows
to the editor of a Weidmigtrin Ocanty-dric
paper, comptatnim it of tin.- rberky minters
that infest his neighlorbers1 -They west
SOME FUNNY miii4KES.
Whet Male Mos. Illoparlar Colli
When 11.14•11•.1 Cs the Wall.
When the us,crosier* gets
his dee work 111 .,11 suliject wollmaill
o 04'1.114 •poarel, sae a NOW York writer,
it ciertalaly i. the iti- st mousing thing be
does. It is el--mitful if s fenitnin• fashion-
writer would mit. ..1,-h • mess of •
soleatific article on toe relles:tors or
variable est-offs It alit • mail strug-
Elias with tLe storm` of an &torsos' cow
UM* Who spoke learnedly of her blank
"matte" stockiugs, and called °health'
fringe "graceful dangles of marabout."
One of th inistakeu men recently me
dertook describe NI.. . Cle•eland.
"She wore.•" lie I, "adark 
Leg.horn bat e 1.1U111,11• of ••iling
ell front "
YID* - we.-----a triumph. Dit-the oc-
casion reform I t • Mr.. Cleveland wore •
fell hat. Is it I kely that the first lady la
the land, and 11111te a lash °sable 
one.
would put tie a %II an list the last of Nos
Iretlitbel HA a rust iii the name of mil-
finery •inl the fine arts are "plows' of
eel yet ands oil 111 . .!'" Ta lady probably
had in her hat the st •ff stand in; loops so
much worn at pireeent, stud the scribe set
them down as plumes. It is a wonder he
  thought of co ling them foliage.
After as bile the I,•t that fasc.n•ted him
w•s futly de becri-id mud he proceed
ed ire
expat ate oil her dr,ss. which was of
" mdark elds. plush a, lit) strips of III
bowed. en each arm, and a double strip
of the sank • on the a a:at" The purple
plush Is dowel 'tilde, but the "law
brocade" a • %ta;.,:e.r..r. The frock was
male, •ccording to this expert, "with
some degree of boutfasitness, and three
plaits in front 1 he s:eeyes were small
and clung c y, but here niuch smaller
a-here the lace broceil • env reled theca
than at an'. other email." This is mach
clearer titian s. dinsiv bearding-house
coffee. The unseetartan women of this
free country have been growling over Mrs.
Cleveland's recipe tor brown broad. but I
would like to see the most skillful analyt-
ical-minded modistes in the land tackle
• pie' of purple plish and undertake to
retbroduce this costume by the deseriptica
given of Mrs Cievolaad's dress.
A Western newspaper ones engaged
the services of _ • noted cook to
fill • half colimui with hie
best recipes. This is the Way he told the
ignorant females how to make Spanish
-ousetet: -the-ongs.,to_n high froth„
fry some onion• in • piece of butter
,
chop mushrooms •nsl mix with the toma-
to; soda-cracker crumbs sbou'd he used;
l'"Prow and salt H 0I, 1, or. well; shake
some flour with milk; thoroughly Mix,
Kild_k_oss as soon Ili brown." This was a
. darling. Let us hope the young man who
describes NIrs. ClevelanXi -dreiiTs-trbet
ter seam s  than he is a ffashion
writer, or he will have to asen.I his socks
this cold winter with postage-stamps.
Till UGLY aim..
leme Aottenteges %Ohio\ she Hoe ova
IfV•Stv Motor.
It • straws* fast that the ugly girl Id
rather • favorite time otherwise, al-
though • thing of beauty is • toy for.
ever.
When we 1001 at her, says Ildrper'll
Bazar, we lament the shape of her nose,
em• sigh .user the cast Iii her eyo as de
plore the dulluess of her eomplezion,
can nod uothtug t. 'mai.; out perbaius
she smite., or she us: a outotoeg mann.,
blae knows the stssll which puts ovary
one at Iii. caw.; she owns the charm sr Mel
makes ethe: s ploesed with themselves;
and thou we are wont to ally that there is
no such person as the ugly girl. But le
those who do not k 14/VI her, who du sot
come under the tuageet.sui of her prow
snot, she remains the ugly girl to UN egad
of tbe chapter: and when she ssearles-
carries off the best match of the season.
perhaps- -prettier women are at their wits'
end in enoe what attractioas she pos.
sesses suisei our to their own.
What is It that relieves the ugly face
Iliad makes it shies with vomelluses so 1,01 3.s.
diet we motne'im-s wttuid not exchange it
with all its ni.sshapen features, Par the
beauty of .%phred ter The plain face
which is &lase a ii is :ntelligeuce, which keelers, and overworked women gcncrellS
m e 
•
.11 1 a a
wt.  awns lirim
learainik/W-6.- ..."'"4111111
Was' MS aid Surgital lonitvte
Slag or georrisiseso mine MUM.
nal "'Yak laws east Illaarraaa.
ALL COROANC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.-
=at thrtmett reepoodentsa mqtreated Isere or at their homes. Win)
ligneellifully as if hen. Iseretai. Collie sod
gee as, ur and tau 1,.'111.11 111 stamp, fur our
elongate' Cleole-Neoli," which ohm all itartio-
Jeliross: Woes.") is Iii a.,gy Slant.
CAL AeresclAnue. OW dela lato N.Y.
bea s with an xpression of refinement
and gsval nature, w li.ch culture and high•
moisl.staiess enininie, lee ,111.11 SOM•tiMil
finer and more cff,setive than mere p; sate
mess, niers pink •ild white loveliness,
mere shispeiines* amid sv isometry of feat-
ure; • pretty fee., ha, been known to pall
upon one, but a ho has sosiaded th• del th
of Atli-401On M1.11.11 resides in • nuoleI•
counteimisce where flit features may tie
found to sw et peels other, so to speak?
But 'he ugly girt mast choose her colors
end 1•.bion. tS11.IV She must not be
ultra and C•111.11.1.•11 •tli; 0 1110 Must •011
110•1 ti) 1,1'1I1g i,11. oatee.e. charms exist
In her feel or ti ;Lire if she esi41,1 over-
come the defects; if her nose is large, the
hair on the top 4,f (be 4,44 will be most
becoming; If her faci is heave. • turban
hat that cover*. the forehead w.ii add to
Its disfigurentent; It her ears are large
and ill-shapes. she should not sear ear-
rings. She should Aral of all mitigates
her defects. •
The ugly git I has some advantages
over her pretty sister; she does not fade
so early, or at least her failing is ace es
palpable, and she is usually • bettors
looking metro t then • girl.
"ITATTVIPU1.- UNTO 761EATIR.
Two Inolderate That Recurred Recently all
Wielder, Col.
••1 like dogs." said • venetrold physician
the other night to a Denver Repo/dims*
reporter, "because WV CT creatures wear-
-oar isaie owl heir they are the most
honest-you may always trust them to do
what is right in thermal's@ eyonitreeet
The remark recalled the memory of two
Incidents ocsoirring recently. It will be
pun,. hod." The esseWUT --enactment a 014-
the new law sr ,o Pelisse lepsrs shall at
the request .if ',the re stoles) boards of
health be cond le I in ..ii . of I'm, five leper
hospital of lb.. ro intr . husband sod
wife, par -milts aid c tildren mar he sepias
, rated. Lep •rts that' • .. not payers may
! by the Beard of Health be directed to live
1 separate front flier' fain - y slid others. If
' they disregard- -Ili-a --Trre-rue's-ets---oL_Itlia
board, they mar b • s int to a leper hosootal
and confinel there. If they succeed in I
• escaping frotn the hoatots! they are to be :
' nitwit' brteil back at thsor erais cost. It ;
j is hoped Ibis pel c .- will result in,
, thoroughly e ad.cat et : leprosy in Noe. I
. way before many ilss • I ... have elapsed.'
I Since the adoetien t,; the m ii.le stringent '
! laws theseumb W of iseier1 has decreased
l still more rapidly. W tt le in,' decrease
aversgtel 25 a yea.* f e iii i perm I lS62-
Inlit-t-lie -total---dicrea -is fuss- the period
1.873-1683 Was ZeR, or. ... a . year. At the i
, same ratio of decrease, the present num-
ber of leptrt In Norws: m sy le estimated '
st 1,064.
i G. Armaner Hansen, one of the greets!
1
; set living authorities on lep-osy, and the ;
real originator of the lass o, lesO. says: I
One of the objeets of no la .. 14 to pro. I1
tezt the young generation. I si effect this,
healthy children must be separated from
their diseased I *rents. l'iol.r.the law,
the Board of Health may forbid • leper tc
room and take his ?mei:. with his
j children or env other menitin- of his
family not subject t', the disease.
1_
' Some say tbiA is inhuman. Would any 
_Ithy•leinin hesitate Id ft 1.1t tAt ,nz a mother
suffertne fr,en eel-rot-feet- --sr any_ other
contagious d s i.ea --:rsi ii lien child? No
physician, if himself str.i.een with the
disease, would subl.ct 11 .1 a J.. iir children
to the danzer of leete .• eniaminated.
This talk &boat the ei..eit of the indis
vidual is all v5'%'tse I: .ii h liberty is
limited, however. ly- the re'sit:ons of the
ind.v ide sal to oc.e -.tv. .i• ..ti has its
rights, also, and the inilietilital his duties.
He who lis los own carries,. ileSi has ac-
quired the contagion .•f ieprosy, is in duty
bound to is. palate h nisei. loins society,
so as not to etailsoiger tie 1,8..4 it others.
Society loss • right to ilettuvisl thus with.
out being sletioune-il is- a ••erow mother tc
the unhappiest of its rli.,.1•,-
Swearer litengen'e 'silk Flat. --
It seems to le c es, 'ler e I itici.nit'ent up-
on a United Ws Is :- filet r • o near a silk
bat, i'L roister it .it_ali. -ii .i etas, tin. con-
formed to tit.. co +tont. 111,11. 1 against his
leo maxi-...2. Iiirin ; in: •erv,ee as a COIII
IgT/1419001111. I r e ore a.  si Ica hat. with AI
broad loini:7- Ile east an affect en C.:re:this
style of h,-ail,,.. aSr.end it is es Is, goining tit
".".11 
him. hut his nen silk list, which le *er
0 
e
oral Sizes 1.1 largo ,for mita cones
down to is ears. is far from suiting' his
style of beauty. is • glossy mistake.
And the ww 'et et it ie Olt the Senator
seems to irreiy • it.
•
• Wer11.4 • Siald• of Iowa.
A feeble, f ....n ; In of West
Point, love ilemonstrated the fact
that they a t go ng to be slandered
by the ; wort ad n•A resent the
wrong. N A hat ; any big brothers to
fight their „ • half-linen or more
losmened floe set., rolled up their
sleeves, •oi w th h-u' teed-
hand,, the,- -.I I....I tort on tips warpath,
and, after et ; tw or tam, of the
slenderer. 4,, this hinge, th others
tell on their enees and begged for mercy.
"\"‘
-.le • 4111...- _
14: lire are sorrowt.:1/ L t
Of tLo good thinee of
alone on account of 'Dyspepsia. Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Constipation; sold on a
positive guarantee at 23 and W cents, by
It. Garner, Hopkinaville, Ky.
l="--A-IllidarrinrititE-Trivitrwsugured
T o death by a bull. He sued the owner
to • tunee and asked a women for the lees
of her husband, a ferret, seven beagle
hounds and an alarm clerk, She told them
she didn't hare no ferret, leo she would
give them the cinch and if they could find
the old man and the dogs they might bor-
row them They hut two tither dog* when
they come out wheel made four and the
woman,' Old 1111111 mod the' erreer other-
made eight wbiihi made twelve and the
sperm chock made thirteen Now they
straggled over people's tlelde with the un-
lucky number bringing bed luck to innocent
roeole which isn't tent."
Killed by re•wahses.
A fleigia• recently made a bet wia
some of he ibliow-cemalryinen that he
would swallow as many dishes of pale
sakes as they ',fluid care to par for. The
has was sieseepted and an adjournmeut to
an esit•bl misspent noted for the superior
gustily of its paecebee took place. There
the Belgian sat down sad swsltuwtsd ma.
tallies until he choked himself and was
serried it • livid corpse.
for damages hut loot his case; the jiidge
tleehling for the defendant on the ground
that the plaintiff did not prove the 4111-
01101 character of the bull. American
ways are getting to be all tbe rage on
the other side.
Tirtaiteussptiltall.
Resler, ran you believe that the ( rea-
uo dilute sole-third of mankind a ith a
&esmis. for while), there le 110r Prfledy
Dr. H. V. Pierve•s "(Sodden Med ieal
Diacovery- has cured hundreds of cases
of coneumption, anti men are living to•
day-healthy, robust men-whom phy-
sicians Imr, Iui,.ti need ineoreble, heesitee
tette Oleg was almost gone. Semi 10
cents in atempo Dr. Plenty's' hook on
consumption avid kindred affections.
Addrese, World's itispensary Medical
Aariclation, 86,3 Main street, Buffalo,
N. T.
Mr. A. Jud -on Cole, who is the manager
Of ono of the large Chicago wholesale
houses in the line of genii omen's fui ni sh-
Inge, shows a novel nectii which he has
jute receivol from Texas. It is a rattle-
snake skin. mails up In the form of • four.
in-han4 tie. The p tint-rattle is mete the
center of the outer hest -to serve the pur-
pose of a timpin. As it gl.•tens and shows
all sorts of changing oilers in the saw
light or gaslight, iesnakes • very attract-
ive. If not exactly conventional, tut Mr.
Cole says that it was sent to him as •
sample, the sender saying that, as the
stock of -rat t les n ate, In ht.-cointary 4aa
exhaustible, he can supply as many of
these strange thse as the Chicago hoses
may want.
The Beauty ef elegant
is her crown of glory. But able how
quialy ihire tho-flerernot -debit-Hey -ours_
chronic weaktiewe ul the Nee caner the
bloom of ymith to prise away, shariwii
the lovely fentures, mei emaciate th
e
rounded lorm ! There is but olle rein-
.',it' Willett will restore the raided tome
and bring Leek the grace of t math. It
Iii tSr, Pierce's "Favorite Prescription,"
a 0..vereigii remedy for the inert/see pe-
ciilier-t4 rein-Veit, It Isone-of the went-,
eat benne ever ettnlerre I 111100 the 1111
Melt Mee, for it preserves that which 
is
feirest Rod slearesst to all matikinil-the
beauty and the health of woman.
A Sioux City man stole a eix-iloilar
salver watch a week ago and has been
amusing himself since by telephoning
to the sheriff and justicee ever) little
While asking them what time it is and if
they dott•t went -te hay a - cheep waiels-
Thus fsr he has riuded am' at, although
all the In-al detective ability, so con-
epicuotisly disi.layed in the Haddock
else, hi* been broiight to bear on 11411
-see • -
• - thaws fretful. peevish.
cross, or troubled wish
Windy Colic, Teething Pains, or
Stomach Disorders, can be relieved
at once by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no Opium or Morphine.
hence is safe. Price 23 cents, lit.11 by
IT 0. Gsustat, Hophilisvilise, Kru
It to claitue0 Ott by nita a of hypno-
t •in a penult tali b•- cured of lying.
At last there seema to be a prospect or
getting rid of Joe Mulliatton.
Attention R. R. L.
For oprailie,bruises-, rheumatism.
cramps, litflimmetion, swelling, mite,
borne, eft'', hi, maim, and oplint, ring-
bone, wilidgall. ep sends', ecratchee,
rte. , it, horsiest, Hingoin Root
a sure cure The "King of Lintii
le Hie uniereisl verdict. Never
rails strcure-arr -• y athrtenr thin- run-be
terlit.hrd by Mt ex ternel medical &indica-
 . cents per bottle. For sale tit
*Delete/girt. •
Alt eetiietie Chicago tailor ere& to
hiP cuptoniers in lieu of bile a begutiful-
It: colored print oh it forget ine-not. II.'
stye the scheme works' nicely and hie
patrons never paid tip el) promptly and
cheerfully before. •
Necklets's Arnica Salve,
The best salve in the world for Cuts.
firtaitiee, Sores., leers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Triter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Pile., or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 211 cents per box. For sale by
IL It. Garner.
_ -
Among the pope'e jubilee presents
were 100,000 bottles id' wine, halt beiti
g
champagne. The cablegram reporting
the jubilee a great @We'lle was proba-
bly authentic.
•
T 1. R. C.
Don't suffer any longer, but use Tan-
ner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure, .the
oblISM-Wel
S.
ache. Ransom Root Medicine Co.,
Manufacturer*, Nashville, Tienn. $0
cents per box Sold by all druggists.
A mathematical genius hag figured
Omit if all the hustles now in use, were
heaped in tine great pyramid it would
be any. 'roman to eompletely cover up
Rhode lalstid.
Kew Is Om Time
Pt inse Hodges' Sarsaparilla with iodid
e
of Potash, the great purifier for th
e
blood. A certain cure (or rheuma
tism,
scrofu'otis affections, and all 'Bowie
s
peculiar to females. Renovates and In-
vigorates the system. PhaysIcians re
-
commend it. Take no other. Rangun.
Root Medicine Co.. Manufacturers,
Nashville, Tenn. $1 per bottle. Sold
by all druggists.
Mr. John DolMf. of Iktif der, sit at killesL
Dr. Dollof WWI the owner of • tine deg-
his almost Inseparable companion. From
the first time the body ssf tins unfortunate
man was brougbt teems the dog misin-
tanned his station near the corpse, After
the funeral the dog RAS missed, and, •
.search being instituted, was discovered
stretched at length en tha grave of kis
master. All efforts to induce him to take
food or leave the grave were unavailing,
and tioday his des ceated bele still keeps
watch and wood over the spot where dis
beloved nuisster lies.
About two e-ears ago Mc. Devils, of
isenBoulder, lost - cll ebt by being thrown
from a buggv. A few Jays after the
funeral at was not col that • favorite dog
of the dtc.ased hail not been ogee singe
the (unseal SArTiettS. He was found at
the newly-mad• leave, upon which his
paws were resting, *mac ated with fast•
mg. With great daticalty, be was induced
to return to his home, and with careful
nursing, was restored to has normal
condition. Several times be was IV.
claimed from h,s •tat ion in the cemetery,
and fltt•Ily became %caned from his
post•nissrtem attachment. Every Sunday
the parents of the young man •isited hie
grave, t be slog • w•ys accompanying
them, anti! last summer, when Mrs. Dev-
lin, through • 1.1Sti0.14 aesedent, became
incapaoltates1 foe making her usual Sun-
day visit to the cemetery. The dog on the
first day of her omission became 
and after seyerril efforts to attract the at.
tention of h metres., went to the cem-
etery alone, getout abut' two hours at the
grave, and returned. From that time to
the prosiest, as regularly as Sunday
comes around, lie gs es to the cemetery,
remains stout two Otters, sag easuea,
home. sThe quest on as to how he dot/w-
in-Ines the .return of Olinda,' It open toe-




▪ tesisibt na. millinenkreametn miss house-
nit," "ritti-down." ihstillitated
Dr. kenos Favorite Pniscriptisin is the beet
el all nestoretive tonics. It lit not
but adininee.ly !elflike singleness of purpose.
being a meet poont ;else in.' ter all those
Cbrecie tOodeseases And Thirseisore peculiar to
WOrreNt. Tabe toot...neat ttf mow thousands
of IMO, ears .s, at the Iti %laid& lintel and Surg-
ical 1111011111W IWO afforded a Metre experience
In adapting rciuselice for tin ir cure, unsl
Mow They A.ie Termed Out by Voltages
Who Make Marriage • Mockery.
la New York State there is only one!
cause for Which an els...dui, divorce can r
bs legally obtained. yet It seems, fume the I
experiences of • reporter of the SSA that
even in New York at is the easiest thing
in the world to got • full divorce, or what
purperts to be stic'i. Ali hodgb this young
gentleman legit nee.; been married he
found no difileu.ty in oistaining ter him-
self several dire Call from suppositateus
wives. He had nee- 'Is' to apply tie the
divorce agencies which are advertised,
and with litti• delay, iv cost, an
without publicity, they it ere furnished ti
him. It 10051111, from hi. thorough inves-
tigation into lb s vile and criminal bites-
nets, that, bes des lawyers and ,
special ileiyeviisee, the class of swim
Mors and chni•Istiins who solver.'
Os. themeel Ye. as astrologer, and
fortune-teller, are i• witty in it,
They acted as 'eteerers" for what be
calls the divorce mills, of which there are .
at least fifteen in New Toils. turaing out,
accoi ding to his estimate, woof 41A• thee
 sand_ gee hypolresi Arriel ally_ fraudlent
divorces 111111U•Iit'. Aitiang the -divorces
this unmarried re;.ort.ir obtained was one
that, except for the ofile •' goal, is an •x•
act fee-. mass ..f • se.zu sr d scree of di-
Torre, to whicr is moons let the forged
signature of J It purports
to greet an a beiluie ii Yore. to Henry D.
Scott from his a 00, Helen Scott, and it
was 0.1)tame,t.at et,. emelt twice of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Proseriptiou
Is It." reeit of thei vast experience. For
Intermit congretloes, Itsflammallew
and ttleeratletta. It Is a specific. It
Is a powerful general. 11.1 a ell as uterine. ogler
111111 POT, 111.•, .111.1 11111,1411% 11.1,1 *Vat Mtn ',fifth
to the %%toile W5101.111. con* a. tin, an Of
stomach, tinter I Mg. As, at bock.
n Mill 1,, latrat1011,1`11114110111.11. CU tidily and
Meepttill.1 111 it lwr x. Fie s rite Prsserlp-
tuna le sold by struggeste tinder veggies
piatron:er. bes• r arturrad bottle.
OR sin IliWITL211
PRICE $1.00, !MU 1/11131.04::•
Bend 10 cents in stamps for I* 11. 'rye.* large
'ftentlee oat Diseases of ti sem n lee soars.
paperereveredi. Asides*, 5%, 'is i,1,141t4-
AST AriairCIATION.1141 Main strs te,
Bullfalo. N. Y.
xer ce"s urnx







pity cured by Pr-
tercets Pleasant
motive Pellets. M








should be wog a few woodo beers °podium. in;
stead far book "To Novirooke welled tree
o • hatiol.w.m• no.. Meant& its
NEVER fAILS To CURE.
SFR/W(5(1AS RKELIMl5)1
/),ND ALL. DISEASES Of
• MO Ik\'̀' BEAST.
'HAT CAN BE REACHED 
By AN1
0,XtikliAtIskt. eatl -• cfkl [ON
So cLtiTs APpraBoTTLE.
EVIIONAK PILE
cAPT DO I EgT











fifty i?AtiG Movenu.ETExx.dotare, eithot sits.• after the bar. 
4.41. for It %Rs Ina le with the divorce
agent, or course. toord of any such
divorce sun le found in tins swords of the
tsuorem • Court. 'Ilse name. end rest-
CletICOS Of the !wet es to the fraudulent
transaction aw u.uveii in the fmi.c's article,
and there eon be lot e d flectitty in bring.
log them to just .s. Altegether, is Is a
startling story a 111,1:1,..,•1111 s llialaY•
A Steteriell lepitoph. AMP
A French phys.e ci, father demonstra-
tive in his meter 'a idle philosophy, has
hod the folioss ng nisniption made epos
the tomloton4 so me woe: -Hare is ds•
posited the matter whleh Mrs. -,
wife of lw. 7,--. was 1:01T1t11,11011. De--
prte:it:1.ot itsr.''-pris of lit• Octoberola  10.
- trifle with line Throat of
Lung Disease If you have
a Cough or Cold, or the children are
threatened with Crou p or Whooping Cough.
use Acker's English Remedy and prevent
further trouble. It is a positive cow
and we guarantee it. Price 10 and 60.
N Ey.
EMI/ 
"t iVe la dynamite-Pr is the latest cry
of thin Pins anarchists. Dynamite has
been from its infancy very energetic
mid lively stuff, and 1st quite likely to
retain full possessiosi of its vitality and
powers without the encotiragement of
the "reds." 'flie principle on whic
h
the gallows works, it may be added, is
.another thing  whieli is hardly in its
dotage yet.
rota sti.ti RT ALL DIte-411.1
E. 0. P.
Doil•t waste time and money and Wk.
demo needlem torture with the knif
e
when Ethiopian Pile Ointment will 
af-
ford Ineterit relief and certain eure 
in
every case of blind, bleeding, Itching,
Interna-aa4- al 4INN. Rangut
o
Root Medicine Co., Manufacturers
,
Nashville. 110111. III cents aad $1 pe
r
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
LrA-CU-PI
tigld tests esonparlso
lost ltuted hetes en 1..a-ne-pl-
mid other blsiod remelt
prove coneluskely that
stands withouta peer. W
claim for Ls-en-pi-a absolu
InfallItillty for any tit144.1•1e fo
hteh It Is recommended, and a failure
ny "sue I.1 Utteri) 11111,0P‘ible. °goose, Sc'
la Yyphills.lneverystage,Chrente Rhea
elem. Itemising Mores. trete. Swelll
beeeeees caused by Hip Disease. or C
nyieltdeParisell est. nil angry Skim 'Mows
nil unnatural dierba-eo a are Immediate'
ent relied by 1.a-en-pl-st and • positive cu
stile Inevitable re•ol..
" For wombs years I was almost( one mango
irruption. Deep &fiery s. osolitul eaten dow
.0 my bark- bone. ris body *lel limbs we
"-livered with sores, my lips, nose sod thn
Shelly firlitiMyeti by them, given up to di
the hest ph v s triune of t 'eternises. Weigh
but eighty post oda, reduesel to t he verge
he grave, thought I was dying. I then ton
-ema-pl-me.noth)ngelec,•teok 20bott lea. Al
y mores are heated and 'I anise we us eve
• my life, and weigh latepounds."
MRS. It Aour:i HARPR.11,
12's W. Court Rt. coeval veto Dors.
Hold by all drugglets And dealers. $1.001
stile, g for wee. Send for Dr. Illortmati
sok, “Thelllsof tele.:Oent repos:Id “I'ma-
li. .
Pe-ru-sa, Van eel Let-er-pe s mei sold
at Wholesale sad Detail by









li-o• of them sold than say other Bisder ha





N. TOE CO., -lb
Mulch/al Tailors.
Opera Building, No.108.
A lare and elegant line of a) v
SPRINC SUITINCS!
are now in stock Call early and see the new
styles.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
DEA' KRA IN
We Uses • full stock on nsust of all some. We
at home where the werrisn'tee is guest. Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,.11Z ora II re( ILV :7 Lag ut 0. 
give ispulrf;,c,ut f 
wagons
St
We now have is our employ W. foremen of ,oir
wagon and machine ar1ilertalet11. Mr. ty. W.
tisurslimer, of Harrodsburg Ile thoroughly un-
derstands repairing all lands of meets' nery •nd
waritie„Le. Me wish to call attention that
our feriottee are eget that we ran repair your 
Delivered Free to all parte id the Cite.
separators better and for less ttttt nes then sing;
body else, heed them in early so ere du t
wort botort! Wirral%




irse he sold in sew, fawn! Wale
rio•r• light than thrsitordlnitry loops
Seed Skirt; Owe pesisger ammo-
tr'W"Dump masa ememsylweeil..,,...lertere • hsrgs line of




TN 'NOM( awl Largest Hotel la the City.
wee ws5
Meese 1111.16 Se 1114410 Per Say,
dersordleg tgr) Seems
















our &Leek a complete In all departatesta.




# '1 •'0 +,
tr 
Witter! Chap aid MS Speed Whaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Item St Leal*, L me sad 'lenders. •
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
1111101r011 COACIINS Mom above ewes to
Nashville sad .."hmittamege, milieu direct me.
seedoeb with





Any one who wages • pure Whisky tor private or 
wiedirtnal use can get it fnius GEM. 15
MATTINGLY A CO.. %V belebstir Dealers, 
ilier•sieheire, sty., at price. rang,n•
front SI le toil Oyer gel. Orders sent One Orm 
will reeelte prompt •nit raretul &iterate.
Caidwa41 & Randle,
- DEA 1. E RS 1 N--
Stoves, Tillwaro, Glassware Clima, Goods
Cutlery, 7.a.rn.pe,
loinghttering and hide Work.
Repairing Neatly and .rptly Done. We are the only parties III town w
ho make all kinds
Galvanized Iron Wort.
19 E. etla tract- Mioplx1 xxnerille, IC
iantucicy.
Garner's-:- City-:-Pharmacy. I
No, 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
One of the largest anti most elegaul edifices in the ci
ty,
[New and Complete in All Its Departments
if Si (ismer, of the ii no, ofiosii • 115mev abn 11,r Wally yeers 'd t
he leading drug trade Is
it ...tern Kentucky. having purchased ii,. 111,50.8 illl.r1•451, Is oats 
sole proprietor of the new house. Ms
uliI uae all his esperion•v toot shillty to itirreeee, If pcogIllble the high r
eputetion of the old arm for fell
rompeiyucv •nd keirplug
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And stack of th• nest qt111111t, in III d•pertments of I11• irs.ir, at the lowes
t prices. Drugs, Paints •ri.1
tolls ufry•ry kind, Including ell kit% IN/ VI' I.1.1 A MI' t'lleLKBit• rxi
i pa I INTS1, Pet•nt
best and most popular his stork.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
11132.11.11ghtlai lilanufsettit
e order Ti sky quantity A sure and oft Vilimaitr. Sete it- lime, No
s...Ili. !sod II olida.1
for £tls.te.faash, Mama, Jeeksoeville, eleeis•eferliba7.
sad point. tie
are wade at Moho* and Sado
Milli tor all points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
Is Tallman Palace ears.
EMIGRANTS Seek
ing hermitage the
iin• of this reed win
steive special low . .
See Agents el' tho e,,opse. for yqr•q;
he., Of write, C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & 1, A.
a i
Proscriptions Carefully Compounded
-At any hour of the Day or Night try-
. C. M. 1:77-7-r-s-2-. SWUM P1111101111
-11,--11.-ZiA It NEE
queeesisorto Gish /ells
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Lagest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Pianweo.;VIL Baldwin ikiniArlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be 
found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin &Co., N. 236 4th Ave., _Louisville, Ky.
• fins assortment of 11E111111TIEllir COSIC11.41.14113. Also •
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains. •
AliG G REICHERL_SkitE,SMAN. HOPKINSVILE, KY.
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